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ived, selected patterns 
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of Pneumonia. 

time if neglected is 
pneumonia which is 
and even when the 

overed the lungs are 
king them peculiarly 

the development of 
Foley's Honey and 

the cough. heal and 
• lungs and prevent 
La Grippe coughs 
Ai the wonderful cura-
1 Foley's Honey and 
nothtng else •'just as 

II & Powell. 

'AY UP. 

indebted to me are 

ay up. 
Ilaaav Mtn 

'HE COMPLEXION. 
lye Fruit Syrup stimu-
end thoroughly clean 
and clears the com-
mplen and blotches. 
laxative for woman 

s it is mild and plea-
not grips or sicken. 
ch superior to pills, 
',era and all ordinary 
t does not irritate the 

bowels. Powell & 

Get a mantle or alarm clock at 
Powell & Powell's. 	2:1-tf 

Old papers for sale at TISK Si %It 
ofliee, 25e per hundred. 

Go Wilson's for all kinds of 
and sausage. 

Powell & Powell 
DRUGGISTS. 

Baird, - - Texas. 

We have Just Received a 
a Big Line of Nice New 

1 

1 

Box 
Stationery, 
Envelopes, 
Pen Tablets, 
Clothes, Hair, 
Nail, Bath and 
Tooth Brushes. 
New Oders in 
Perfumery. 
Wall Paper, 
Paints, 
Etc. 

ti 

We are Anxious to 
Your Trade. 

GIVE US A C 

tile genuine. These any horses or cattle belouging to 
any member of this Association, in 
good standing. 

J. 11. 	Pres. 
A. G. Wynn, Secy. 

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS RE- 
WARD. 

The Protective Stealt Association 
of Callahan and adjoining counties 
will pay above reward for the arrest 
and conviction of any person for 
the theft or unlawful branding of 

L' 

  

  

   

Grahi, Hay, 

I' NNW...IS/S.0V 	 N./VS.", •.,,01.M.,  

There's No Use 

SI !tiling ou t of 1.4.%% 	for 
.14.11 Printing. you can 
get it done just as nice 
and just as cheap here. 

The Star Job Office. 

  

5 
It's Now Time 

  

It rr II•g to your 
advertising. we have the 
apace to m•II. and it will ' 
hiring you quick returns. 

Try an ad in The Star.s, 
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A FEW SPECIALS FOR THESE 

Vv'E. HAVE MORE BARGAINS FOR YOU THAN WE CAN MENTION 
M•••••• •W•••M 

This is one thing that makes the Ladies rejoice just to know that spring has come once more. Our beautiful creations for Spring  
wear will be displayed in great numhcrs. We want every lady, girl and child to come to see us on these two days, you will be ben-
efitted by coming wkether you buy or not. 

E:mbroidery Silk 
Special 

Eight Skeins Vaibn.,ier) 
Silk for 25, 

0 KUM Miiii II Cr 
Friay and Saturday, March. 

 , 6) 6  ) 

	....•••••••••••••• 

I 	 II I I, 

only s 1 :Ic. 

Embroidery 
Special 

Ncvcr 	Shoe history 

have better styles, more b:-

coming lasts been offered you 

than will be offered you during 

this Opening Sale. 

Sprin Oxfords, 

loiai yards Fine Lacs to go 
at c"' per yard I 

Fine Lace 
Special 

Domesti, 
Special 

tIr for *Imo 

HERE FOR WANT OF SPAUL 

TWO DAYS 
IMF! 

Ribbon Remnant 
Special 

I:till of Iti.tuitatits vet.:! 
leery pie. • '2.5(1- 

MM. 	 Al=•• 

ERGS 

You 	buy your 
hard bass from us. 25c 
to S3. 

BELTS 

We We have anything 
you might want in liice 
belts from 25c to 9.00. 

government of ours was going just 
like the Roman republic and the 

greenback party, and he said it made 
le blood boil to think that his

en children would III1m1. to live 

wir lives nailer a tyranical king. 
leg Tom ' said he did not 

No one today, looking into my gen-
tle eyes while doctoring a sick hen 
or toiling over the family wash tub, 
would believe that at one time I plot-
ted the overthrow of a kingdom. I 
was twelve years of age when 1 was 

incited to this act of high treason, 
and It was in a cotton patch, where 
1, with two otherillusfrious citizens, 
bearing cognomens respectfully of 
, 'Sore eyed Pete" and •'Ilench-leg 
Tom" were engaged in picking cot-
ton at 50 cents pt‘r hundred and thing in my power to keep the Cnited 
board,—that this dark plot was States government. on its feet. 

hatched! 	 But I made up my mind that if I 
No one familiar with the mem- should fail to !deer the ,hip of state 

stances leading up to my rebellion clear of nicks and if it king should 
get a toe hold on my n7itive soil. that 
I would do every thing in my power 
to drive him from our fair land. I 
made up my mind to go siraight to 
the king on his arrival, look at him 
in a stern, vicious manner right in 
the eye and say to him 	• •Sir you 
are here trying to bust up our country 
just like the Roman republic and the 
Greenback party were busted. and away and 

could blame me for my treasonable 
designs, for it should be remember-
ed that my only thoughts were to 
save our glorious Republic to future 

prostenty. 

The very first day that I picked 
cotton with these two illustrious 
citizens I became thoroughly con-
vinced from a lengthy conversation 
that took place in my hearing, that 
the United States government was on you need not deny it. for -Sore eyed "till' 504' 

its last legs and was li tblc to go Pete" is on to your trick, :Ind if you 
down with a crash before sundown, try to reign you will do so at your own 
"Sore 	eyed Pete-  said that this peril. for I will tie% er agree to it." 

I intended to wind up my talk hy giv-
ing him about six weeks to shake the 
dust of OM' country from off his royal 
brogans. 

decided that. if Vie kin' should 
omit• on schedule time with his fam-
ily and should 'end his litive to our 

..2.11-1LJULSUULO, UMW 00000000000000000CILIRALSIIIIJUULtillA., 
care a -cuss-  what sort of a govern-
ment we had, as there was no chance 
for a poor man any way. and that lie 
supposed cotton picking and stove 
wood would be worth about as much 
under a king as under a rottou re-
public. I believed every word of 
"Sore eyed Pete's-  pdsimastic talk 
and fully believed that our govern-
ment was going to the devil in a high 
lope, and I made up my mind right 
then and there that I would do every- 

nranrinnmsuinsrunfuirinrirrirwrimnrinni atiaaa a a '811 1111111 log  school house, that I would get a to be standing likr a 
certain boy of about my own age. I with my arms calmly folded upon 
••Itingworm Bill-  to assist me in 
whipping them emery morning before 
school 'opened. 

If the king proved to be• a bull-
necked cuss, set in his ways. and 
would not Is' moved by my patriotic 
appeals, and would not depart in 
peace, I fully intended to steal up to 
his house sonic night, when he was 
sound asleep on his throne, knock the 
crown off of his head witn u rock. 
throw a dead cat in his well, yell 
with all my might •.e pluribus 
and then cut for the brush. Still 
another way i intended to humiliate 
the king and make his life one of 
deepest sorrow, was in the event that 
he had a beautiful daughter. ---was 
to get her madly in love with me and 
then spurn her love! 

I intended teisoak my hair in bear's 
oil, and saturate my Sunday suit with 

German.Vologne. and assume 
one of my most killing poses when 
the king's daughter happened to be 
around. In my mind's eye I could 
see the lovely princess pleading with 
her royal sin• to make terms with 
me, at any cost as she was madly in 
love me, and if she did not get me 
for a husband. that she would -pine 

die of a broken heart. I 
with the same stretch of 

imagination this haughty old tyrant 
approaching me with royal tread and 
downcast eyes. and with the same 
vivid imagination I could hear the 
old cuss otter me the north half of 
his throne. a pocket of silver and a 
right of way to the royal pie counter 
if I would just become reconciled to 
his governpent and marry his (laugh- 
ter. All 	time I was 'upturned 

LONG LIVE OUR REPUBLIC. 

;IV 

.10 E S A PP I NG TON. 

ERTIS Et) LIST. 

When \ 	Pi 	think 	 following i. a list of letters 
drugs. 	 it. tf remaining in the P. O. nt Baird Tex. 

for week ending Melt 17 	Parties 
Fresh .upply of l'arts,n. 	Kill calling for same please say advertised 

Johnson, Miss Susie. 
Price, .1. F. 
Well*. 0. C. 

Powell. 	 Ili•MAsia. P. M. 

my home made shirt and was to reply 
to his entreaties as follows, towit 

-Sir, your pleadings are in vain' 
do leave our Lair land never to re 
turn! Tell your fair princess that 
my heart belongs to another. and 
that her pleadings are all in vain. 
and that not for all the gold in 114•1• 
father's treasury would I allign my 
self with the royal family." Then 
at the conclusion of my dramatic 
address was to retire with bowed 
head to slow music. while I was to 
show the whites of my eyes and look 
like a clothes dummy in a second 
hand store. 

It has been many yew. since Sore 
eyed Pete and Itench-leg Tom pre-
dieted the utter eollapse of our 
government: kind Providence hies 
quietly led me out of the rugged C. S. Boyles. 	 let-4 

paths of war and rebellion and has 

gently hedged me about with the 	Just re-velved a beautiful line of 
more peaceful vocation of life. mull the -High Art-  shirt waists in .lap 
as assisting my wife in making soap. silks and lingerie... Met ;owen Bros. 
scouring the kitchen floor and hoeing & 11'nsten. 	 liar 
in the garden. Our government 
still stands, the flag still waves. 
Teddy is at the hat and all candidate 
of this county will please take notits. 
that I have paid my poll tax and am 
now read.% to talk business. 

prarie dogs. 	& Powell 

11 itea )16u think of drugs ae.el 

NV% 1111.• ref gall pallet' :It 	Powell 

16 tf. 

t fail to see the nese wall 
paper at Powell& Powell S. 	11. IS 

Nou is the time to kill your pia 
rie dogs. Powell & Powell have the 
('arbon. 

The F. E. anti C. 	of Callahan 
convenes in regular quarterly 

-cssion at Cross Plains .1pr. 4, 19(16. 
111 local unions are requested to send 
delegates. Important business eon. 
....ming Co. and state :Wain; will 
come before the hotly. The first 
day's session will be open to the 
public who will lie entertained by as 
..‘ ts•rienced speaker who will expound 
the principles of the Farmers 
I nion and touch some of the vital 
issues of the day concerning farmers 
and laborers. Everybody is invited 
to attend. Ample provisions have 
been made for the entertainment of 
friends and brethern. 

Cll .ta. A Lt.": s 
Co. See. 

M,,viiium quality at a mininium 
prim, McFarlan buggies anti 
Luedinghans. Bois .1' Are wagons. 

NOTICE. 

coudwrint. 
nage 
231. 

Everybody invited to mak, this store headquarters Commencing Friday we will give you back in Premium Tickets Wets 
dollar cash purchase, we ha ve a tine  line of premium- 	hand. Don't forget the date and place. I am here to please you all. every 

Latest 	 Lowest B. L. BOYDSTUN, BAIRD, TEXAS, 	Prices Styles 
fAAN:ViemN tree  fa 	 S 'VV%1),%%%*‘*%1%%%/tAlV%liAliOtfr 440 ,A eiNhVel  NW NAV 
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N 	11;So LUTE 

"eashineton, 	 -- senator 
Dailey t pied in ri 	tuts Monday 

to critielsras of les 	 for • 
prohibition in tie reeeed rate reeve 
letion bill against the suspension of 
the interstate conenissien's orders by 
courts below the supreme court. He 
contended that congress had the abso-
lute puwer to prescribe limitations for 
the. courts which it creates. and cited 
a large number of decisions in sup. 
port of his position. 

' I hate not intended to discuss any 
phase of this legislation until a suit-
able time to discus* ev.ry Oyler of 
It." he said in introducing his speech. 
lie said that the suggestion made by 
him ten clays agu in respect to the 
temeni of congress to limit inferior 
Federal courts in the matter of issu-
ing injunctions had been discussed so 
widely and assailed so fiercely that he 
felt required to make a further state-
ment. Complaint was made by the 
various arguments of the newspaper 
comments regarding his suggestions, 
which he said "seemed to be further-
ing a deliberate effort to make is ap-
pear be had advanced an unconstitu-
'Kee propeeition, and au uteiously 

six cTua JUSILPFL W. 11A11.111 uC MIAs. 

unconstit^clonal that his colleagues on 
the Democratic side of the chamber 
would not support it." 

Reading from an account of the 
Democratic senator's luncheon tit the 
tome of Mr. Newlands Sunday. pub-
liehed in a Wasbiletton paper Mon-
day. Mr. Bailey said that the criticism 
of his views was based on an account 
the exact opposite of what had taken 
place The sport referred 'e said 
that a majority of those present were 
against his propesed amendment. lb 
then proceeded with a legal discussion 
of his position 'Ind desIced that he 
had been upheld in his contention by 
the supreme court of the ('tilted 
States. 

A misapprehension oldies among 
lawyers. he said. as lc, the right of 
congress to limit the jurisdiction of 
courts below the supreme court. on 
the ground that congress regulate the 
proceedings at law, but could not af-
fect equity proceedings. 

More than a dozen decisions came 
from Dallas. he said which approved 
the power of congress to control the 
juriedfctien of the equity proceedings 
as well as the law proceedings in the 
Federal courts. These decisions were 
reviewed by Mr. Bailey in support of 
the position he bad taken on the sub-
jeet or limiting the injunction powers 
of the 'so-called "congressional" courts 

Mr Bailey laid special stress alone 
the contention that congress may pre-
scribe the jurisdiction on the the sub-
ordinate uourts. which it creates. Ile 
declared that unless those courts were 
vested with greater power than otit• 
!Mese by the constitution, they cannot 
be attacked Such an &flare could not 
preeesil in case of the limitation of 
Filth powers within the constitution. 
lie said that the supreme court hail 
rejected the argument that the lower 
eeetris have inherent pewee heeling 
that their powers were circumscribed 
by the constitution creating the 
court'. 

Mr. Miley called attention to thi-
ne§ of congress in prohibiting the 
colitis from punishing for consecutive  
contempt. 'And yet." be said. "settle 
tors deny the right of conerees to reg-
ulate the !penance of intereseutory de 
erees.- 

Mr. Bailey declared that all he war 
eontending for was to have the rates 
fixed by the commi3sion stand until 
Inally adjudicated by the court, he • 
cause he believed it might be assumed 
that any rat-• established by that body 
would be more just than the rates of 
the railroad eerupantem. the one heleg 
disinterested. and the other inter 
ested. 

"I appeal In you to say which is 
more apt to he right. If you give your 
vole,. to that fixed by the commif-sion 

demand in the Interest of the people 
that it stand until a final decree to the. 
contrary Is recopied " 

He advised senators to be reedid 
with the people. He read a letter from 
an attorney in Flori'la reciting Judge 
Pardee's course in enjoining that state 
from instituting a suit. to compel the 
reduction of pagetenrer rates: a pro-
f-wetting. he "aid wh!eh shows how 
far "these learned and upright judges" 
rimy go in the use of their powers. He 
declared that even if he stood alone 
he snood Fuhmit to the senate the 
question as to whether the roues may 
exercise arbitrary power like that as 
sumed by Judge aPrdee. 

-Are we to understand that the sew 
moor favors a anal review by the 

eeturtar-  Mr. AIM wig ...sr., 
do." replied Mr. Bailey. "I have 

never Seen the day.when I would favor 
closing the lours of congress to any 
person . I favor a fair and impartial 
pro ceding. What I contend fur is 
that the (•ourts should not have the 
power to set aside findings without 
thoremhg 

He said that he did no, hate con-
fidence in all the judges en the Federal 
bench. 

Laredo's Postmaster Dies. 
Tested° 	Marsh 	- Postmaster 

Pier(-e is dead. lie held the office 
many years. 

EXCURSION RATES. 

b 	ti‘ New lb-ti 	and return 
areounf United Confederate Veteran 
Reunion. Tickets en sale April 22d. 
2:1.1. and 24th. 	Return limit NI:1y 
7th. 	 .1. It. II 	.egt. 

Gloves Lost.  

Lost in Baird. it pair of gloves, 
the right hand darker and thinner 
than the left. Finder still please 
leave with Mr. Terrell or Mr. .1. B. 
Harmon and oblige .1. 1V. Kt.i 	. 

PAY UP. 

All perions knowing themselves 

indebted to me are earnemtly request-

ed to conic in and settle at once. I 

want to cloys my hooks for 1905. 

7-tf 	It. Pima:it's. Drnggits. 
—1110.11-.HOP 	 

When you think of drugs e.-e 
Plwell. 	 30-tf 

U. B. Burhana testifies after four 
years. 

Burhans, of Carlisle Center, 

N. V., writes:  -About four years 

ago I wrote you stating that had 

been cured of a 14.1'Un. kidney trouble 

by taking less than two bottle. of 

Foley . Kidney Cure. It entirely 

stopped the brick duet sediment. and 

of those symptoms during the four 

years that have elapsed and I am 

evidently cured to stayed to stay 

cured, and heartily recommend 

Foley's Cure to any one' suffering 

from kidney or bladder trouble. 

Powell .%; 

=whines and hieyelee. 	11 

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE FOR 
MINERAL WELLS. 

Visitors to the Great Health and 
Pleasure Resort from West Texas 
reaching Weatherford on train No. II 
at 5:40 a. m. may now make con-
nection with Mineral ‘1 ells trains 
leaving Weatherford at 9:55 ae m. 
and 11 .10 a. m. returning leaving 
Mineral Wells at h p. tn. connecting 
with T. & P. No. 5 leaving Weath-
erferd for the West at 9:45 p. in, 
Write for Mineral Welk booklet. 

E. P. TURNER. G. P. .1. 
31 If 	 Dallas. Texas. 

FISHING TACKLE.  

( 	a fu:1 lint-. 	thing 
you emit. 
14tf. 	 R. Pit it Lies. 

TORTURE BY SAVAGES. 
—Speaking of the torture to which 

some of the savage tribes in the 
Philippines subject 	their captives 
reminds me of the intense suffering 
I endured for three months from 
intimation of the kidneys," save W. 
M. Sherman, of Cushing, Maine, 
'•Nothing helped me until I tried 
Electric Bitters, three bottles of 
which completely cured me," Curie 
Liver Complaint, Dpspepsia, Blood 
disorders and Malaria; and restores 
the weak and nervous to robust 
health. Guaranteed by Powell & 
Powell, druggist. Price 50c. 

• •Memories of the Lost Cause" by 
Capt. J. M. Polk, 21s cents per copy, 
tor sale et Tea STAR Office. 	48 

/ TEXAS 

RAILWAY 

NO 71.10,1•Lir TO •Nio4r • 0,STIONS 

ONLY LINE WITH Pullman Sleepers 
and high back Bcarritt scat Coacher 
through (without change' to New 
Orleans, daily. 

ONLY LINE WITH handsome new Chair 
cars through t without change,  daily, 
to St. Louis, Mernntus and 11 Paso. 

ONLY LINE. WITH a saving of 12 hours 
to California. 

ONLY LINE WITH Tourist fileereng 
Care, semi-weekly through (without 
change) to San Francisco and 
St. Louts. 

ELEGANT DINING CARS TO ST. LOUIS 
ON THE 

"CANNON BALI." 
AND - 

61NIGHT EXPRESS" 
E. P. TURNER, 

LisCRAL P SSSSS ocs ..No TPC..T Sues T. 
DALLAS, TEX. 

WALL PAPER. 
First ehiptnent of wall paper, at 

R. Phillips. ('all and see the beauti- 

ful designs. 
I' 

...kuts_s_cassiut.a_sissis_uuLasiL., 

1, 	11,11 E1.1. 

Physician and surgeon. 
Office at Powell N Powell's Drug S:ore 

Local Surgeon T. A P. Ity. Co. 
BAIRD, TIA 

E. 	II 	r.\ I: I l I 1; 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Office up stairs in Telephone Bldg. 

HAIRD, 11.1XAS. 

1)11, J. V. McMANIS 

Osteopathic Physician. 
Grathiste of A nii,..•ss St IHN/I ore isteopst hy. 

OffleeRceond Door North of Po-contra. 

BAIRD TPA %IL 

H. H, Ramsey, 
DENTIST. 

We have the eeth Century Apparatus, 
the latest and hest for 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION. 

All other work pertaining to dentistry 
Office up stairs in Telephone Bldg. 

TF.X.ts 

B. L. III•••1.:1.1, 

Attorney • at • Law, 
Real Estate Agent 
and Abstracter. 

(1.11:'E AT CITY HALL. 

BAIRD, TEXAS. 

MARTIN BARNHILL. 

Boot and Shoemaker, 
Repairing Froleptly and Neatly ENC. 

elited. Priees to suit the Omen. 
Market Street. 	 Baird, Texas. 

0.K.WAGON YARD 
ISAAC GIST BROS , 

ea. 

good stalls, nice dry yard and ) 
1,, sheds for wagons. Feed for sale 
ii Best yard in Baird. Try us. 

Lid4.e.atawk iatia 

Ailicted With Rheumatism. 

I eas and am yet afflicts") with 
rheumatism," says J. C. Bayne, 

editor of the Herald, Addington, 

Indian Territory, ''but thanks to 

Chamberlain's Pain Balm am able 

once more to attend to business. It 

is the hest of liniments• 	If troubl- 

ed with rheumatism give Pain Balm 

a trial and you are certain to be 

more than pleased with the prompt 
relief %loch it affords. One appli 
cation relieves the pain. 	Fur salt- 
ily All Druggists. 

Always Keeps Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy In His House. 

•-We would not be without Cham 

berlain's Cough Remedy. It is kept 

on hand continually in our home;' 

says W. W. Kearney, editor of the 

holependant. Lowry City, Mo. 

That is just what every family 

should do. When kept at hand 

ready for instant use a cold may be 

checked at the outset and cured in 

much less time titan after it has be-

come settled in the system. This 

remedy is also without a peer for 

croup in children, and will prevent 

the attack when given as soon as the 

child becomes hoarse, or even after 

the croupy cough appears. which can 

only be done when the remedy is 

kept at hand. For sale by All 

Druggists. 

EGGS. 
Thoroughbred Barred Rock eggs, 

$1.1111 per 15. 	HENRY JONES, Jn, 

1:; 9 	 Eula, Texas. 

A SCIENTIFIC WONDER. 
The cures that stand to its credit 

make Bucklen's Arnica Salve a ecien-

tifie wonder. It cured E. R. Mul-

ford, lecturer for the Patrons of 

Husbandry, Waynesboro, Pa., of a 

distressing case of Piles. It heals 

the worst Burns, Sores. Boils, Ulcers 

Cuts. Wounds. Chilblains and Salt 

Rheum. Only 25e at Powell & 

Powell's drug store. 

Moss Green and Venitian Red 
Roof Paint, wagon and buggy paint 
at Powell & Powell's. 	23tf 

Perfumery, massage cream, f '  

powder. fancy stationery & et/ 

Powell & Powell's, 

--- IN --- 

—0-- • 
PHONE NOTICE. 

Phone rents must be paid for lie- 

fore the 10th of each mouth or the SUPERB PULLMAN VESTIBULED 

phone will be eta off. 	 SLEEPERS, 

9tf. 	B.s1Rta TFLEI'lloNE C.. 	HANDSOME RECLINING CHAIR CARS 
.SEATS FREE ,  

ON ALL THROUGH TRAINS. 

S. H. Martin can tie your stoves ONLY LINE WITH fest morning and 
evenIng trains to Bt. Louis and the 

and sewing machines and feeler new 	East. 

ease disappeared. 1 ant glad to say 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS 

TEXAS. 
that I have never had a return of any et  

PASSENGER pain and symptoms of kidney die BEST 	 SERVICE ' .crinsusisillnnrnsirensa 11311118 1115 

at 
 

4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4 S. T. 111.kSER 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Diseases of Females and Infants a 

Specialty. 	()thee at Terrell's§ 
Drug Store. 

BAIRD, TXEAS. 

, 
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SF, 40 
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HEWITT'S eAD STORY. 

sAll but Two blerrbzrs of His Furelly 
Lott Teeir Live:. 

Pueblo, Colo., March 17.-One of the 
pathetic traeedies reseltine, fru:n the 
coming together of two Denver and 
Rio Grande trains, was tha wiping 
out of all but two of the tersely of 
Taylor Hewitt of Leho, Kate Father. 
Inother, daighter. grendehild 511,1 the 
wives of the sons are missIng. The 
two sons, N. A. and %V. I.. Hewitt, are 
among the injured la the hospital here. 
K. A. Hewitt said: 

"Our party consisted of my father. 
Tay ler Hewitt, my mother, !Allem 
lir with, my sister, Pearl, aged fifteen: 
on) brother, W. L. Hewitt; my sister. 
In-law, Winona; my wile. Catherine; 
our four-months-old baby, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Conley and Fred Jones. We 
v'-re going to Joseph, Ore. A dream 
that I had several months ago In welsh 
our family were all killed kept com-
ing ireo my mine.. I saw just as 
phtlnly as I it ter saw the real wreck, 
everything that took place after the 
collision. I saw people trying to drag 
themselves out of the cars, sa-v strong 
men plead to be killed. I saw my own 
wife and baby consumed by Are be-
fore my eyes. and I struggled vainly 
to rescue them. I awakened In ter. 
roe. I went forward to my party. My 
wife wags !peeing sound')'. Our halo,  
was half asleep. Catheriur awakened 
ace .  said 'Goodnight. sweetheart.' I 
leaned over and kissed her and oho 

"I sat down again and closed my 
eyes, but In a few mieutee was aroused 
by a crash. When 1 tried to move I 
found my leg was broken. I beard 
my wife calling, but could not go to 
her. Some one dragged me out. i 
screamed for SORIA one to reseeer my 
wife mei baby, but nobody peel :41.1 
atemtlen. 

"1 saw Creel Jones hanging out of 
the window of the burning car plead. 
lug for some one to kill bin. The 
flames shot up about him and he fill 
forward dead." 

IlewItt and his brother will return 
to their home In leensas and bury 
theft deco' 

In the front end of the ruins of a 
smoker were fourel the charred hands 
of a man. ercssed and held together 
by a pair of handruf;te It Is all that 
is left to show that the convict who 
was !oli; taken to prison was burned 
in the, wreck. Near the ghastly hands 
were found two revolvers. the property 
of Deputy Sheriff E. E. 	of Den- 
ver, who was also killed. Ills prisoner 
was an actor known as Art 'halt 
Whitney. who bad been ((enter', 	to 
the penitent:ary on a charge m ..r. 
fiery. In the hones of his firyzers was 
held with the grasp of death, the 
metal piece from the w:ndew 	We.. 
The prisoner hard a:teteeted to cline, 
out of the turning car end might he'e 
escaped a horrible death but for the 
bandeuls. 

PutrIrk Murphy. a welt known Fier 
*nee oil man. was taern from the 
wreck unconeelous, aid was r,.•,orted 
In be dead, but an holr la,1r b.  nc-
(rived. 

  

  

  

mt WAS ASLEEP." 

 

The eighteenemonths-eld child of W. 
T. wpm, at Lawton. was severely 
burned by carbolic acid. The little one 
got hold of a bottle. 

W. F. Witchow, charged with ere-
hereing a letter from the Galveston 
Postolfice, was given fotirteen months 
at Leavenwerth penitentiary. 

A Swede named P. A. Johnsen was 
jailed at Austin, charged with nt• 
tempted criminal as,ault upon a girl. 
011ie Wells. near Dutch Witter Valley. 

Fred Duet'. at Marietta. Wis.. was 
alleged to have retnarked thiSt ratted 
States ?midterm were loafers 	Private 
Kelly knocked Burr down and forced 
him to apologize. 

Most neylerii heroines are niurriel 
women, whereas the like ones In 
Stialtespeere and in novels before lt•Ito 
were tilmost always unwedded maids. 
You 11k.. Beatrice and Portia and, 
above all things. RM./11111.1. YtIll 110 110 
lose your heart to Lady Macbeth 
(though a fine figure of a woman), and 
you do not r emIre to compete with 
Othello in the arfeetious of Itesilentona. 
This niny be It i4i0 Mee morality, but to 
Victorian reste even widow's, in novels 
at least, come under the bull of the 
elder Mr. Werer. Nobody but Colonel 
Esinond ever crime] for lately Castle-
wood, and Dobbin is alma in Ills pas-
sion for Annelia.—Andrew Laug iu Lou-
don Post. 

        

Post pon ed. 
A bashful young couple who were ev-

idently very touch In love entered  ar 
crowded street err in Boston the other 
day. "Do you suppose we (.111% equeee.-
in here?" he asked, looking doubtfully 
at her blushing [nee. 

"Don't you think, dear, we bad bet-
ter wait until we get borne'?" was the 
ow, embarrassed reply.-1,1re. 

The (lock. 

The clock his n etratige stay of tell-
ing differept Woe§ with the /4711111. faee. 
If it Is tserng one Mall to hurry np, It 
tells the next moo who looks that there 
is plenty of tint''. - .%tehisou 

Realism. 
Why is the cow temple in the philtre' 
Because the girl's parasol it red 
The rm, In fait is purple with rime.  
This is pre, ieely what le IIH..,111  by 

94.1111S111 In art.—Puck. 

\ IP secret of success Iles in the man 
hot in the stuff he works on. -Tor 

e 

THE TOY INVENT 

ills Illordent Tusk Is 50 

Vane,. of the Puhli 

Tile sewn iusenter is en 
factor In the mewls:mien' tie 
line he 1•:11•11,1 ail of the 1r e 
in tisittising up desires. III. I  • 
cereal with the emelt ,tee h:; 
und, ill ailitithal to the prim; 
of pulling forth something 
must got smoothing whitis 

possible 711111 WI111.11 
Rutty of the multitude. This 
Is cue whites is most elitticuli 
Nu student of the sebject lia 
been able tic di:weever or el 
eyrie In wide!, the puttee tar 
and it is still bit or ull.oi :is t 
a figure which walks ou Its 
airship o iiii wings tir ma tea 
works by era% ity t%.ii ice the 
er. Then, t, hcu die Ito ,s ecret 
achieved, tier itvcutur has 
problem or flailing the iaaker 
buy It sill pay a fair price 
sealer min maker 
Haute poetess:a 1174 tie writer 
ILeliert both go threigh the m• 
tal turmoil as to the 
output anal bolt: take the seise 

The lio•entor who has NY 

bil 	 at 1,1 

111111,4 711 	111.-11 Io lat-r hit  tt 
has Inure or lea of no idea 
they oie.ea to liring hint, and 
has nequiia,1 this knowlisIge I 
energy in d I • Vuts.li to keeping 
the ilethiiiel for 11CWIIPSi. S 
absolutely different trout anyt 
previeteey 'steered is in genes. 
than' an ilitpreeetisent of tau 
11114 11131 14 why in ineehanical 
sees. sieviee is seed en seen tee 
lu succession.— Philudeltsbia Its 

TO BREAD EATER: 

If you want the best thor 

call on .1. C. Jones for free 

sack. 	Ile has exclusive sal 

flour in Baird. 

ELECTION ORDER 
The State ef Tee 
County of Calla? .1; 	%1'h; 

the petition of S. 'I'. %Valker 

other qualified voters of I 

County, the Commissioners I 

said county ordered that an 

be held in said County out t. 

April 2h. 	in the several 

precincts and at the usual 

plact•s thereof for the put 

enabling the qualified %ester.; 

County to determine tt 11,4111'1 

a 1.1.1111Iy Stipurinti.n.lant of 

lustrietion shall be elected 

County at the ensuing N 

election. 

Now therefore I, I. N. 

County .1 iidge of Callahan 

Teems do herein 111'11..r that 

tion tee held ill said Callahan 

Texas on Saturday April 2 

for the purpose fully set ou 

That those desiring tic vote I 

proposition shall have wr 

lifintAul on their tickets 	• 

election of a County Superi 

of Public Instruction" an 
desiring to vote against sr 
poettion cllatll hate w ritten 11 

ell on their tickets 
election of a County Superii 
of ruble. instruction" 

All persons qualified to to 
the Constitution and Laws 
State of Texas, may vote 
election. 

Said election shall he held 
regulars' appointed (-bull '0 
of the several eleeti(ai precis 

'flue polls shall he Hp1.11 
o'clock 	. NI. and (lees(' at 
P. M. of said slay. 

Given under toy hand and 
otlive at Baird. Texas t! is F,  
19, 19011, 
12-i; 	 I. N 

('o, Judge Callali.o% Cc 

NOTICki. 

I will pay $50 reward for 

rest and conviction of any p 

persons foment welly of stem 

horses, mules or cattle Is.lon 

any citizen of l'ellahaii ('our 

2-tf 	 T. A. I it‘ t. 

Jacks For Sale W.- Is 

tine standard iffeel Tenneeste 

for sale at our 118,1-11. Come 

them. 	Iloi 11I'N A: Ili FFNI 

Bring in some wood ou 

tion. 

oee' 

• 
„sk littote 

NT& 

‘1! 
L.. ,irtA • r. 

ye 

.0) 
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.774N 
egyee 
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Money Saved is 
Money Made. 

Go to Ham mans Bro's for what you want 

they have it for less at all times and if you want 

to save money see them. In order to make 

room for our spring stock we are making many 

bargains in all lines. All our Heavy Fleeced-

Lined Underware goes at 45c each. We carry 

nice lines of Boy's coats, Men and Boy's pants, 

Work Shirts, Laundry Shirts, Overalls, Suspen-

ders, Collars, Ties, Gloves, Towels, Hosery, Han-

kerchiefs, Shoes, books of all kind, Stationery 

of all kinds, Soaps, Candies, Gums, Cigars, Tin-

ware, Glassware, Graniteware and we have 

just received a nice assortment of all kinds of 

new goods and they are still coming in. Call 
and Eee cur many bargain in all lines. 

Your to Please, 

Hammans Bro's 

Z/Z,  
lezr, 

k pep 

1.04; 
Np# 

Os. 
tigf: 

tve. 
see- e  

As. 

4,41 

4 
Z71:, 

„s• 

t#1.36 

Nialrilatt "AA& :41: 4/it:Ala:IA 



HEINITT'a EAD STORY. 

but Two blerrbzrs of His Family 
Lost Their Lives. 

Pueblo, Colo., March 17.—One of the 
pathetic traaedies reseltine, from the 
coming together of two Denver end 
Rio Grande trains, was Dot wiping 
out of all but two of the equity of 
Taylor Hewitt of Lebo. Kan. Father. 
mother, daughter. grandchild end the 
wives of the sons are alleging. The 
two sons. K A. and W. 1.. Hewitt, are 
among the Injured la the hospital here. 
K A. Hewitt said: 

"Our party easisted of my father, 
Taylor Hewitt, my mother, 1.111;.n 
lie mite my sister, Pearl, aged fifteen: 
Ely brother. W. I.. Hewitt; my sister-
tn•law. Winona; my wife, Catherine; 
our fourainonths-old baby, Mr. and Mn'. 
Edwatd Conley and Fred Jones. We 
were going to Josepa, Ore. A dream 
that I had several months ago In w:11( h 
our family were all killed kept com- 
ity; 11,:o my 	i saw Just as 
plainly as 1 inter saw the real v.Tech, 
everything that took place alter the 
collision. I saw people trying to drag 
themselves out of the cars. seat strong 
men plead to be killed. I saw my owu 
wire and baby consumed by fire be-
fore my eyes. and 1 struggled vainly 
to rescue them. I awakened In ter. 
roe 1 went forward to my party. My 
wife Tress leepIng sound1y. Our baby 
was half asleep. Catlieriee awakened 
atpl.  said 'Goodnight. sweetheart.' I 
leaned oi'er and kissed her and mho 
stifled. 

"I sat down again and closed my 
eyes, but In a few minutes was arritreal 
by a crash. When I tried to move 
found my leg was broken. I heard 
my wife calling, but could not ro to 
her. Some one dragged me oil. I 
screamed for some one to resere my 
wife and baby, but nobody 
attention. 

"I saw Fred Jones hanging out of 
the window of the burning (Cr 
tog for some one to kill hire The 
Ilene a shot up about him and ho Gil 
forward dead." 

Hewitt and his brother will return 
to their home In Kansas and bury 
their dent'. 

In the front end of the ruins of a 
smoker were found the ihnrred hands 
of a Tann, en sited and held together 
by a pair of handruf;11. it is all that 
la left to show that the convict who 
was beteg taken to prlson was burned 
In the wreck. Near the ghastly biinds 
were found two revolvers. the property 
of Deputy Sheriff E. E. Bard of Den-
ver, who was also killed. Ills prisoner 
was an actor known as Art 'hall 
Whitney, who toot been senten, 	to 
the 	penitentiary on a elm: go rot 
eery. In the hones of hi- fineera was 
held with the grasp of death, the 
metal piece from the telnilew c.t are'. 
The prisoner had a tetanti if to climb 
out of the Lerning ter and might hat • 
...looped • horrible death but for the 
ha nricti 

Martel; Murphy. a well known Flint 
ente oil man. was taisen from the 
wreck unconsciowi, and was re,or•ed 
to be duo!, but un hear later ha to-
vivid. 

"I WI.S ASLEEP." 

The elehteerattionths-yid child of W. 
T. 	nine. at Lawton. was sett rely 
burned by carbolic acid. The little one 
got hold of a bottle. 

W. F. Witchow, charged with ern-
hertling a letter from the Galveston 
postoffice, was given foarteen months 
at Leavenworth peaitentlary. 

A Swede named P. A. Johnsen was 
Jailed at Austin. charged with at. 
tempted criminal its,ault upon a girl, 
011ie Wells, near Dutch Water Valley. 

Fred Inter, at Marietta. Wis.. wns 
alleged to have reinarked that United 
States soldiers went loafers 	Private 
Kelly knocked Ducr down and forced 
him to apologize. 

Most modem heroines are niarruat 
women, whereas the nice ones lu 
Shakespeare and in novels before latio 
were elintet always unwedded maids. 
You lika Beatrice and Portia and, 
above all things, Rosalind. You do net 
lose your heart to Lady Macbeth 
ttleeigh u tine figure of a aetnato, and 
you do not t wire to compete with 
Othello in the affections of Itesileniona. 
This may lea too nice morality, but to 
Victorian taste even widows, In novels 
at least, come under the him of the 
elder Mr. Welter. Nobody but Colonel 
Esmond ever ettred for Lady castle-
wood. and Dobbin Is alone lu his has 
Won for Amelia.-Andrew Lung in Lon-
don Post. 

Postponed. 

A bashful young couple who were ev-
idently very much In love entered n 
crowded street en r iu rtoston the other 
day. "Do you suppose we can segue-ere 
in here?" he asked, looking doubtfully 
at her blushing Nee. 

"Don't you think, dear. we hail bet-
ter wait until we get home'?" was ale 
ow, embarras.4ed 

The Clock. 

The clock has a strange way of tell-
ing different tales with the same rave. 
If It is telling one man to hurry np, It 
fella the neat man who looks that there 
is plenty of time.-Atchison Globe. 
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At 
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OM. 	 

Always Keeps Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy In his Mouse. 

Ind Surgeon. 	• .We would not be without Cham- 

Bld'g. berlain's Cough Remedy. It is kept 

en hand continually in our home;" 
says W. W. Kearney, editor of the 

Independant, Lowry City, 5Io. 

That is just what every family 

should do. When kept at hand 

ready for instant use a cold may be 

checked at the outset and cured in 

mach less time than after it has be-

come settled in the system. This 

remedy is also without a peer for 

croup in children, and will prevent 

the attack when given as soon as the 
Century Apparatus, 
Lod hest for 	child becomes hoarse, or even after 

the croupy cough appears, which can 
ATHA(,TION. 

only be done when the remedy is 
taining to dentistry 

Telephone Bldg. kept at hand. For sale by All 

T EX ,A !-; 

ANIS. 

c Physician.  
hoof of isteopat hy. 

North or Po-tomee. 
TPX 

,amseyi  
HST. 

Telephone 

TEXAS. 

Druggists. 

EGGS. 
Thoroughbred Barred Rock eggs, 

$1. Oil per 15. 	HENRY JONES, Jit. 

13 	 Kula, Texas. 

A SCIENTIFIC WONDER. 
The cures that stand to its credit 

make Bucklen's Arnica Salve a scien-

tific wonder. It cured E. R. Mul-

ford, lecturer for the Patrons of 

Husbandry, Waynesboro, Pa., of a 

distressing case of Piles. It heals 

the worst Burns, Sores. Boils, Ulcers 

Cuts. Wounds, Chilblains and Salt 

Rheum. Only 25e at Powell & 

Powell's drug store. 

Moss Green and Venitian Red 
Roof Paint, wagon and buggy paint 
at Powell & Powell's. 	23tf 

-.10. 	 

Perfumery, massage cream, I 

powder, fancy stationery & et, 

Powell & Powell's. 

rncy .• at Law, 

Estate Agent 
Abstracter, 

'ITT HALL. 

TEX A S. 

!ILL. 

;hoemaker, 
t and Neatly Lae- 
► euit the times. 

Baird, Texas. 

)1\1 YARD.
.4, 

T Eti+Ofi , 

e dry yard and ) 
s. Feed for sale I 
ird. Try us. 

4.4e..a.4.amaJ 

Proint .5tteutioti  (limn il,ol 
and Phone ',der., 

SEAY'S PLACE, Za; 
J B 	Brows SWAY, Proprietor. 

BAIRD, TEX. 
Any price liquors you may want from 75e to $1.50 per quart. 
Express prepaid on all orders for $5 and over. Give me a trial. 

MAIL A. AND A. PHONE A ORDERS A SOLICITED. 
•	 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• • .a.••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1' \V .1 ‘,tr, 	 th-- Nry .!.stn v, V.P 	T. E Ttit.RNToN. Chan 

The First National Bank 
OF BAIRD. 

One of the Largest and Oldest Banks in the West. 

Capital Stock $50,000. Surplus $17,000. 

ih.1„,„,its  it,-,., ,,-,I. 	Wii.. 	1...ant .41. 	 1;cticral Banking. 
Your Business Solicited. 

Every Facility for the Transaction of lio 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••1•••••••••• • ••••••• 

First door south of Wilson's 

serve you with hot air cold 
and twit bath tithe and van 

bath at any time. 	I please no 

Meat Market. I run two chairs 

• 

my customers. Agent for the 

ACME Steam Laundry. 

=asket i.eaves on Tuesday? and • 
returns on Fridays. Bring me 
your laundry. 	 • 

•• •••••••• • • • • • •••• • • • 

• 
• 

41+ 

• 

I 

• 

s 

Why Is the cow purple In the picture"! 
ilecituse the girl's parnsol Is red. 
The row, In fart, is purple with rage. 
This is precisely what Is meant 1,5 

% realism In nrt.-Puck. 

\- le arieret of etiecetis Ile.; In th• man 
tint In the stuff lie works an. -Tor 

aka' 
sis•N *Z' 

•  

tved is 
'nu Made. 
Bro's for what you want 
all times and if you want 
lem. In order to make 
)ck we are making many 
All our Heavy Fleeced-
at 45c each. We carry 
ts, Men and Boy's pants, 
Shirts, Overalls, Suspen-
'es, Towels, Hosery, Han- 

of all kind, Stationery 
(dies, Gums, Cigars, Tin-
initeware and we have 
iortment of all kinds of 
-e still coming in. Call 
fain in all lines. 
o Please, 

ns Bro's 
infra IfiCrifinf arit 

/Witted With Rheumatism .  

INAL CARDS. 	I 	i „„....1 am yet afflicted with 
Luaitakkaiwja, rlitiumatietn, -  says J. C. Bayne, 

editor of the Herald. 	Addington, 

Indian Territory, 'dolt thanks to 

Chamberlain's Pain Balm am able 

once more to attend to business. It 

is the lest of liniments•'' If troubl-

ed with rheinnatisrn give Pain Balm 

a trial :and you are certain to 1w 

more than pleased with the prompt 
relief which it affords. 	tine appli- 
cation relieves the pain. For sale 
by All lb uggists. 

THE troy INVENTOR. 

Ill• Hard..., Turk Is In I well the 
Fluter of the 1'0.11e. 

Too stall lu,eittor is tio liop,rn.not 
factor In the meeliai.leal toy business. 
vita he cams all of the 	log lie .„!et 
la thinking up device+. Ile ; • vie •t e 
eerie,' with the small tiestieliwiii 	s 
L1111, Ili /1114101,M to the prime requisite 
of putting forth something uovel, he 
must get something which costs as lit 
tle as possible and which (addles the 
ratiry of the multitude. This last point 
Is one which Is most difficult to (-over. 
No student of th.• subject has ever yet 
been nide to ilitosiver or deduce the 
cycle In whleli tine public taste moves. 
and it Is still hit or miss as to whether 
II figure widelt walks on lie hands, an 
airship tt ith wings or au arreliat a In' 
works by gravity will be the bust spa 
er. 'then, when the hivetitien has been 
achieved, the iiiventor lees still the 
problem of fouling the niaker who will 
boy it and pay a fair prier. The lo,  
velitor and talker are In touch the 
saline itosItIont as the writer and pub 
Helier; both ga through the same liieti• 
tal twined as to the tinieliticse of the 
outwit anti Zioth take the stone risks. 

The Inventor who has been in thi 
business ling leariet at last the best 
niiieee 	 1/ offer his war,. 1111i1 
hats tn3re or lea of nu Idea of what 
they ought to sing him, and mite he 
has nequireil tine knowieilge his entire 
energy is dctiited to keeping tip wills 
the 	for newness. Somethir 
alisehilety different front anythilig else 
pees lout's offered is In general butter 
than nu itoirrivt•inotit of tau 
awl that Is why in inerhanleal toys the 
same device Is iii t An seen two Re,I.SOLIS 
lu MUCt'eSdIOI1.- Philadelphia Record. 

TO BREAD EATERS. 

if % it want tle• I.est dour on earth 

call on .1. t'. Jones for free sample 

sack. 	Ile has exclusive sale of 

dour in Baird. 	 I -tf 

ELECTION ORDER. 
The State of T,•N: 
County of Calla/ 	! 	Whereas on 

the petition of 5, 1'. \Volker and 214; 

other qualified voters of Callahan 

County, the Commissioners Court of 

said county ordered that an election 

Ise held in said County on Saturday 

April 2S, 19111; in the mound election 

precincts and at the usual voting 

places thereof for the purpose of 

enabling the tpialilitel voters of said 

County to determine whether or nut 

:t County Superintend:tut of Public 

Instrietitin shall be elected in said 

County at the ensueing November 

election. 

Now therefore I, 1. N. Jackson 

County Judge 1.t.  Callahan l'imitty 

Texas do lierebs order that an elec• 

thin be held in said Callahan County 

Texas on Saturday April 2t4, 11106 

for the purpose fully set out above 

That those desiring to vote for said 

proposition shall have written or 

priutcd on their tickets -For the 

election of a County Superintentent 

of Public Instruction••  and those 
desiring to yobc against said pro-
position shall have written or print-
ed en their ''takets • •.‘gainst tio 
rivt•tioti of u County Superintooleic, 
of Public instruction" 

All persons qiialified to Vilts.  tinder 
the Coastitution and Laws of the 
State of Texas, may vote at said 
election. 

Said election shall lie held by the 
regulars' appointed election officers 
of the several election precincts. 

The polls shall be opened at S 
o clock A. M. and eloesd at 7 o'clock 
P. M. of said day, 

liken under my hand and seal of 
office at liair.t. Texas t! is Februrary 
19, 19116. 
12-11 	 I. N .I.krksos 

('0. .1 edge Cal lahan ('o. Texans. 

NOTICE. 

I will pa) COI reward for the ar-

rest and conviction of any person or 

persons found wilily of stealing any 

horses, mules or cattle belonging to 

any citizen of Callahan County. 

2-tf 	 T. A. lavix. Sheriff. 

Jacks For Sale We have two 
tine standard bred Tennessee Jacks 
for sale at our barn. Come and see 

them. 	 & 	 Stf 

Bring in some wood on sabserip-

tion. 

A`ft a.az 
ere 

• A 

and Surgeon. 
ales and Infants a 
mice at Terrell'. 

Store. 
TXF:AS. 

ind surgeon. 
Powell's Drug Store 
T. A P. Ity. Co 

TLX 

Min 100111116 
ilits 

A 

In on every side. Never in 

the history of our business 

has there been such a land-

slide of good merchandise 

brought4 Baird. 

SCHWARTZ 
Is the oldest merchant in the town, 

He has his troubles ups and down's; 

But when it comes to good Goods cheap, 

Schwartz's store is hard to beat. 

WIcome, welcome to our store, 

We n -:v:r had su:h goods before; 

Come in carly do not wait, 

For if you do you'll be to late. 
• 

If you arc in doubt, doubt no more, 

For they arc plenty of bargains 

at Schwarw_i Store. 

R SCHWARTZ. 
• l 

eb 
C.* 
01K` 

tt  Short Orders Only, Balance of Time. 

11-11111,%°6N-HIA,1114Halll•§1-11Hi 

COSMOPOLITAN RESTAURANT, 
N.1 leered n iii n Mit 	• 

EMIL LOWE, Prop. 
Dinner Daily from 11:30 A. M. to 2 P. M 

U U3E: 1M' tom. 

C. H. MAHAN. 

l'ianos and Organs 
	 —"N 

I carry the largest and I, , t 

.1 dock 1)f 

Pialios 
()rgans 

In 11,4 heats. 

Evcry inStrunicnt SI,111 '.n a 
ten seats arrantee. and 
inalle good at sour home. 
Have just receiscd a send 
ear load uif Pianos and t1r 
gans and would be pleased 
it' you %%out(' rail and exam-
ine my stock 

Sold on Easy Terms. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • 
• FULTON's 	• • 
• • • • 

BARBER SHOP, 

Read The Sta 
to. to -Butch" Wilson s for sir s 
 bacon. 	 52 

r_i 	,,,,,,„,,...r. f.o•  sa l e  at 

W 	Ili w, '2'ac per hundred. 
THE STAR 



Eta NO dig Pal 
inter .l at 	poatota... at tt•tnl, Tel , 

as ..'cur. Lars W41 niatt.r. 

COUNTY SCHOOL SUPERIN- 
TENDENT. 

Besides attending to the purely 
oftlee work it is the duty of the Coun- 
ty Superintaaident to -auitersise all 

E. GILLILAND. 	 matters tivrtaining to public ishica-
Editor and Proprietor. 

tion. 	lit,  shall ....lifer with and coon 
..•I teachers and trustees. visit mid 

12, 190ti ..‘atnine schools, deliver lectures on 

w. 

THURSDAY, MAR. 

will be a lasting benefit to the child• 
ren of Callahan County. These are 
my earnest convictions dotted down 
in a hurried manner, but if these few 
lines will cause only one individual to 
reflect on this subject. my object 
will he attained. 

G. B. Eveat:i t. 
Sec. Board of Trustees. Cottonwood 

School District. 

• 

Poultry netting, garden tools. 
screen doors, see us. C. S. Boyles. 

Spring is here and so are the 
.pring bonnets- at It. I.. Bovalstuu* 

and the left Iota 

gone. The pumphouse in very those 

to the track. It is supposed that he 

was working at the pump and the 

noise of his own engine presented 

him hearing an an approaehing train; 
that lie stepped from the pumphouse 
just as a train passed and that he 
was caught by it and carried the dis-
tance the body was found from the 
place of work. It is believed that 
the train which caused his death was 

KILLED BY A TRAIN• 	a westbound freight which passi,1 at 
'4  10 o'clock. There is no &mid he 

Dolp Eastup Steps from Work was struck iu front of the door of 	Set. our buggy and harness corn- 

Dolp Eastup, pumphouse tender this. Eastup was between 30 and 33 1 C. S. Boyles.  

to His Death. 	 the pumphouse, as evidence indicated i plete for $:►5.041. Cash or fall time. 

for the Texas & Pacific Railway Co 

was 1  years of age.-Fort Worth Re...on!, 
Monday March 19th. 

Doll) Eastup :n4 sell known in 
Baird, haviug lived here some years 
ago. He was a relative of Mrs. J. 
R. Crumble. anti friends here regret 
to hear of his death. 

ballot on the 2Stli slay of April that hand was oft 

NOW 0001 
OUR ST 

For the past 2 weeks we have beer 
new goods that have been arriving daily 
things and bargains we have to offer. 

CLOTHING. 
We arc headquarters for Men's, Youths, and Boys Cloth 

have the biggest and most up-to-date line of dens full dress suits 
piece suits that ever come to Baird, in the new and popular pan 
shades in Greys, Worstedd, Sittings, Black Granite and Blue Se 
111.1 to 111:i. Youths suits from St.:, 	10. Boys knee pant suits 
to C.00. 

SHOES. 
W., are sole agents for the fain ids Edwin Clapp Shoes for 

tita.st shoo made. We have just reeei wed a fail line of Shoed an., 
in Viet and Patents, on the new Wall Street. Fernwav and TUN 
Just received 100 cases of Hamilton Brown Shoes and oxfords. 
gant line of Ladies oxfords in the Awe/lean 1.ady quality. 	In 
thing in the Shoe line you want. 

HATS. 
We have the largest and most eomplete stock of :Hens and I 

West of Ft. Worth 	In .In,. B. Su•ts ms, Lion Specials and i.hea 

Shirts, Belts, Etc. 
Just received a big lot of Mead Dress 

Shirts, Meng Leather Belts and Silk Ties. 
Ladles Belts plaid and Persian design, in 

Gilt and White Kid, also a nice line of Ladles 
Gloves, elbow lengths in silks and muocatairt s 

We also have a nice line of Ladies and 
Gents tow cut shoes. 

Our I 
Is the 

newest and it 
sues, jacquari 
fancy worApc 
A F C Gingh 
lin underwari 

111cGowell B 
r.Wrill\WW/A1WWfirr,\INZZO 

NO. 

• 

S4.1111. I 'fuss to  I whew it amus-
ing for Tom Campbell to pose as a 

trust buster 

Tits Si ti: rather favors Bell for 
1.owernor. but a ants it distinetly un-

derstood that in doing so that we do 

not believe all his opponents are 
toughs and highwaymen. Any of 
them will make Texas a good govern• 
or and then. Is no use getting eXeit-

...I about it• 

If the demi...rats ..f Callahan 
County are going to hold it primary 
it is time that the powers that be. if 

they can be found. are moving. 	11. "illy 1 ".  *2" or $:11111 instead of lista). 
Tht• right worker in this important 4'. Darden. of 	is Chairman. 
field would aell be worth it but if but if any one knoas who the Chair_ field 

and ae only expect him to sit in 
the toffee then we just as well let 

matters stand as they are. 

Clyde. Match IS, 1:104; 

Co•rastswoolt, Tex.. Mar. 19. 1906. 

Bailin STAR: In response to your 
call for opinions on the County 
School Superintendency question. will 
say that I am in favor of the advan-
eement of education in any way that 
we can effect that advancement, and 
to my say of thinking, the cause of 
education can be greatly benefitted 
by electing a titan or officer of the 
...minty.  a.. look after the interests of 
school affairs, a man that will have 
nothing else to dii but to work for the 
cause of education, to talk educa-
tion to the people. to keep them en. 
thused on this line and to associate 
with them. keeping in view his sole 

object. that of the advancement of 
lied if no primary were held because the schools and to cans.. for which 
in that way we could poll a full vote they were established. His duty 

will he not only to look after that of 
each individual teacher in the county 
as to their qualifications. etc., but to 
see after each individual School eom-
munity in conjunction with the trus-
tees thereof for its adfare in an 
educational way in any help that he 

might be able to give. 
It seems to me that the proper 

training of our youth should lie up-
permost in the minds of our citizen-
ship above all things else, as the fu-
ture of our homes. our county. our 
state and nation depends upon the 
intelligence of its people. Therefore 
we should not stand back and say 
that we will not vote for this impor-
tant office just because we will be 
out a little extra expense for same. 
In my opinion wt• could more easily 
afford to do away a ith some other 
things of less importance and estab-
lish this one for the cause of human-
ity and the up-building of our Pub-
lic Sehool System, which is the bul-
wark of the common people and with. 
out it the people would be left in 
ignorance. And, I here earnestly 
ask every voter in Callahan County 
to study this subject from an ideal 
standpoint, from a point of unself. 
ishness, and we think they will land 
on the side of advancement. the side 
that I think will redound to the wel-
fare of every citizen in the county. 
While there is no cause to complain 
of the schools as they now exist. no 
one doula but that there is room for 
improvement. and to get this im-
provement there must be concentrated 
action and co operation of the people 
to procure results, and surely we 
ought to has.. an official head to dir-
ect, to advise and to aid in any way 
possible the cause that can not be 
neglected-education. Do you be-
lieve in progress? Ask yourself the 
question. What action shall I take 
that will be for tie benefit of the 
people in general? And after care- 
ful thought we think you • 	-1 a 

tr  

at the pumphouse opposite a • 
Rushing park, near the stove font, 
dry, about three miles west of Foi 
Worth, was killed last night by a , 
train of that company and the body 
horribly mangled. 

Eastup had not been here but three 
days, coming from Merkel in Taylor 
ccunty. lie had a sift' and two 
children. His watch at the pump 
was from 2 p. m. until 11 p. m. .1 
C. Graham, alto lives west of tL 
pumphouse. was to have refl.. 
Eastup at 11 o'clock last nibs,;. 
About 5:20 o'clock he started to the 
pumphouse to chat with his co-work-
er until time to change watch, anti 
about 150 yards west of tile water 
tank stumbled upon the mangled re-
mains of a man. As soon as he 
could get a light he discovered that 
it was Eastup. Justiee Charles T 
Rowland was summoned and held an 
inquest. Eastupe face was mashed 
and cut in many places: the body 
was so horribly mangled that the vi-
tal organs were expotied• the right 

4 ' 
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1. A. WATERS 
Beef, Sausage, Pork and 

LARD ALWAYS ON HAND, 

Trtrfr W3WW1r1g TIMM 61-1551r1Q1MITYYTTYTTIVVIrWTTISTYTTWAe 
k2.2.2.2-2.922  Q_IMAJLJULSti.2  9.9412299229222LPIt 

PHONE 2b 

W, F, WILSON, 
BEEF, 
PORK, 
SAUSAGE, 
AND LARD.E:  

F
v
ree Delivery in the City. 
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Just iirri%eil at Boydstuu s a big 
line of premiums. 	 16-0 WE WANT THE SMALL ACCOUNT 

    

    

as well as the large one. We are 	Mrs. tro.p.i omanson. formerly 
gratified to see the steady growth of Cottonwood, but now living in Terry 

...inlay, is spending sometime in the 
the small depositor and are glad to 

millinery department of MeGowen 
help and encourage all who desire to Brad. and Wristen, getting informa- 

better their 	financial condition. tion as to spring styles, etc, and will 

You know us and 	
purchase a stock of millinery %%hilt. 
here. 

WIC WANT YOUR BUSINESS. 

and regain our lost strength in Con• 
vent ions. With over fifteen hundred 
demoeratic soters in the county we 
only have 2 votes in Democratic 
conventions. al, iut what "...me of the 
Jack Ruhhit ....unties out west have.. 
The reason is plain, the primary 
elects the officers. 

some of Toni Campbell 	friends 
are trying to make it appear that 
the corporations. the railroads es-
peetally,are fighting him. A pretty 
smooth game, hut we don t believe 
it will work. Tom himself, was 
hand and glove a few years ago with 
the railroads oetopus and it will be 
hard ni make the people helieve the 
railroads are fighting him. This 
old chestnut worked well in Texas a 
few years ago, but like everything 
else. peoplt• tire of an issue that has 
only one tune and only 	song. at 
least they are not as easily alarmed 
aa they once were. Trust busters 
have come and gone. 	the trusts 
still live. 

A FACT IN VERSE. 

i;od er,ateii the world. and as part 
of Ilk plan 

To crown this great labor He 
created man; 

This creature with power over all 
Ile invested, 

1nd then basing labored for six 
days God rested. 

Man at first watt content to enjoy 
and wonder. 

But at length grits Uig weary, rout-
mined a Wunder. 

Ifs beearne discont,nted of course 
(being human.. 

And God to console him eivated 
n woman. 

T., be sure, in Ilk a istiorn. He 
knew' what ttas best, 

But since then 	Mier I;od sir 

mankind 	fl re-d. 
C. M. 

men if the ‘arhiti. precincts are 
t hey knots mon. than Tut: Si s 
has ever been able to learn since lust 
election. except two or three precincts 

1 paper opposes Bell for governor 
Itecause he has held (alive 26 years 
out of 30 in 'Texas. 	Tut: Si is d•ss 
not know if he has held (Mice that 
long, but does know that he has 
held a number of 'dices and always 
discharged his duties faithfully. 	If 

he has really held oaks.,  for taenty-
si x  years it blots, the people have 

eonfidenve in him for he has held 
several (dices and has voluntarially 
t. tired several times. something that 
some of his competitors cannot say. 

'Ile democratic organization of 
call:than county seems to Is' in a 
nebulous state. If ae are going to 
hold a primary it is time we were 
moving. Tut: STAR would he satis• 

topics eith•ulated to excite an inter 
est in pithily utIlleiltiOU. lie Shall 

hold at least three Inatitutes each 
year, more if Iluvet4Sary. 

A Hive outside lint' of ai.rk if 
faithfully attended to. His salary 
is based on the scholastic population 
C21100 to 3000. $*00.; :1000 to 4000, 

$9011 	40041 to 5000, $1.4100.. over 
5000 $12041. I 

The County Judge is ex-01114.i° to 
Superinten.lent and is supposed to 
attend to all above mentioned duties. 
His salary is not over $6041. Thus 

it will Is' seen that the additional 
expenses to the tax-payers would 

ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

‘Vi,  an' authorized to announce 
the following mime pertains subject 
to the action of the Democratic 
Primary, should one he held: 

For Representative 141:1 Distriet, 
T. .1. 	II kititt:1 r. 

For County Judge, 
1. N. Jacks..., 

Fur Sheriff, 

T. A. Iasi's. 
D. A. (Bose) Is 

Fur County Attorney, 
W. It. EI.Y. 

For County Treasurer. 
.1, E. W. LANE. 
.1. 

W. E. (Eugene) MKI.T.1%. 

W. R. MeDeemErr. 
For Tax Assessor. 

M. I;. (Melvin) FARMER. 

T. it. 
IL .1. (Bob) EsTlis. 

T. J. Niiktmi 
For County a Dist. Clerk. 

B. SCI , Fr. 

For Pahlie 1VeiJier. Baird District, 
11. J. (Dee) Easnitm. 

of Admiral. 
Jot; M.1ii‘‘ EN. 

For Co., Commissioner Pre. No. 2. 
E. A. liraloti. 

For City 1Iarshal, 
F. F. (Felix) HAIN.. 

141) 

I have sold out and 
request you to come 

3e..iik:Nrir WSW,  Y. 
I have over $40,000 still on my books that is 

now past due. I have been very lenient with you, 
and you know whether you owe me or not, and if 
you owe me I ask you kindly to come and settle up, 
as I am very much in need of money, in fact I must 
have it. 

T. E. POWELL. 

shirt waist suits at Boydstun.s. 16 

Miss \elle Eaton leaves next week 
for her home in Okmulgee, I. T., 
after spending ten weeks at the resi-
dence of F. 0. Allen. She will stop 
:it Baird, Weatherford and Cleburne 
on her return home.-Felix Notes 
in Big Springs Herald. 

''Say Bill, where did you buy that 
suit?" ''Got it at Boydstnn's, where 
you get the latest styles." 	16tf 

Mrs. J. W. Ward returned Friday 
from Grand Falls. where she organiz-
ed n chapter of the 0. E. S. She 
left Saturday night fur Italy. Farmer 
and Sash, where she will organize 
chapters. She will be absent from 
the city about two weeks. -Big 
Springs Herald. 

Go to MeGowen Bros. & Nristen 
for art squares and linolinms. 16 

Mr. J C. Walker, of Putnam. ac-
eompanied by his brother, Thomas 
Walker of Missouri, spent a day or 
vo the past week visiting J. II. and 

• Walker, of Baird. Mr. Walker 
It on a visit to his brother. 

he had not met for thirty 

HOME NATIONAL BANK 
or-  BAIRN 

LOCAL NEWS. 

See those beauti I ul shirt wakts. 

Archie Strang, a well-known en-
gineer on the T. & P., fell down a 
stairway at Fort Worth Monday and 
reteive.1 injuries from who+ lie died 
a few hours Inter. 	Mr. Strati!,  'slot 
well known in Baird, having worked 
on the road for many years and has 
many friends here who learned of 
his sudden death with regret. 

Every man that wants a dressyl 
shoe should get a pair of Edwin 
Clapp or American Gentleman Ox-
fords at McGowen Bros.a& N'risten. 

-4. -4.110 

We have all kinds of buggies, from 
the very cheapest to the best. We' 
handle three grades. 	Fall time. 17. 
S. Boyles. 	 16-4 

Rev. C. II. Meadbr's subject last 
Sunday at the Methodist Church was 
the "Young glen in llosiness..• 
There was a very gooil attendance 
though the weather was %cry load. 
The sermon was interestinii, instruct-
ive and helpful to the young meu if 
they will only heed the ativiet. given. 
The subject for next Sunday at 1 
o'clock is the "Young Men in Soc ic 

ty." All invited to attend the in,-et-
ings. 

LOST-$3.50, finder will take it 
to Boydstun's and get a pair  of 

Walk Over shoes. 	 I u-tf 

410 to Boyo'stun's for your door 
coverings snch 	mattings, oil cloth, 
lenohems, rugs and art squares. 16 
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Miss Nelle Katon leaves next week 
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for her home in Okmulgee, I. T., 
after spending ten weeks at the resi-
dence of F. 0. Allen. She will stop 
at Baird, Weatherford and Cleburne 
on her return home.—Felix Notes 

I 	in Big Springs Herald. 
--..04.--- 

''Sity Bill, where did you buy that 
suit?" "Got it at Boydstun's, where 
you get the latest styles... 	16tf 

Mrs. J. W. Ward returned Friday 
from Grand Falls, where she organiz-
ed a chapter of the 0. E. S. She 
left Ssturday night for Italy, Farmer 
and Nash, where she will organize 
chapters. She will he absent from 

S 
	the city about two weeks. —Big 

Springs Herald. 

Go to McGowen Bros. & Nristen 
for art squares and linoliums. It; 

Mr. J C. Walker, of Putnam. ae-
eompanied by his brother, Thomas 
Walker of Missouri, spent a day or 
vo the past week visiting J. 11. and 

Walker, of Baird. Mr. Walker 
tt on a visit to his brother. 

he had not met for thirty 
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NOW 0006. NM 000dS. 
OUR STORE IS FULL OF THEM, 

For the past 2 weeks we have been too busy to write adds, on account of opening and arranging the 
new goods that have been arriving daily. This week we are giving you a few of the many hundreds of new 
things and bargains we have to offer. 

CLOTHING. 
We are heaiquartere for Men's, Youths, and Boys Clothing. We 

have the biggest and most up-to-date line of Men. full dress suits and two 
piece suits that ever come to Baird. in the new and popular patterns and 
shades in Greys, Worsteds, Sittings, Black Granite and Blue Surges, from 
11,5 to $15. Youths suits from $1.5 i to $10. Boys knee pant suits from .1, 1.:,0 
to $7.0t). 

SHOES. 
We are sole agents for the faiwois Kleini 	Clapp Shoes for Men. The 

tinast shoe made. We have just received a fail line of Shoed and Oxfords 
In Viei and Patents, on the new Wall Street. Pernwav and Tuxedo last. 
Just received 100 cases of Hamilton Brewn Shoes anti 'Words. An ele- 
gant line of LadiesOafords in the Auterleau 	itiality. 	In fact any- 
thing in the Shoe line you want. 

HATS. 
We have the largest au.) most complete stock of Men. and Boys Hats 

West of k.'t. Worth 	In .1no. B Stets ins. Lion Specials and cheaper ones. 

LADIES UNDERWARE. 
We have a complete line of Ladles Muslin and Knit Pnderware  

Lill line of the rewest not, Inc. in the way of Ladies Belts. Necaware, 
I land Bags in White Can, as and leather. 	 Collar" the :west 
flit fur neckwear. Back roa)s of all kinds 

HOSE, PARASOLS, ETC. 
Ladies Laee Hosiery, Drop Stiehed and Plain Gauss Hose in Blaek 

and White, also a nice line of Men's Pauey Half Hos? and a nice 	line 
of Cinberrellas and Parasols. 

ART SQUARES, RUGS. 
Have just received a beautiful line of Art Squares. and [tugs in 

l'Ioral and Oriental designs in 1.isshurries. Tapestry and A sminsters also 
have a stock of Linoleum., in 	I and 10-1 widths. 

Our Dress Goods Department 
Is the in.)st complete in the West, it is made up of the 

newest and bobiest styles in plain and large figures, tis-
sues, jacquards, batistes and silks also pony suitings and 
fancy worsteds for early Spring wear. Toule de Nord and 
A F G Ginghams. We also have a full line of ladies IllUS-

lin underware, before buying call and see our stock. 

Shirts. Belts, Etc. 
.fant received a big lot Of :delis Dr.—

Shirts, !dens Leather Belt.' and Silk Tie,. 
Ladies Belts plaid and Persian designs in 

tilt sod White Kid, also a nice line of Ladles 
cloves, elbow lengths in silk,. and minicatair, s 

We also have a nice line of Ladies end 
Gents low cut shoes. 

Ladies Waists. 
We have a complete line of Ladies Wai,t 

in White Jap Silks. Lingerie. and Lawn-, of 
the newest creations at popular prices. 

We have a beautiful line of ladies tailor 
ed skirts of the famous -Progress Brand-  in 
plates, medium and full circulars, the latest 
-ty 1..4 in Serges, Medium Panama, cHlon 
Panama and Mohair. 

111cGowell Bros. & Wristen, Baird. 
maxv ze.mv m 	 rA.%‘v 	 re f#'.• 

as well as the large one. We are 

gratified to see the steady growth of 

the small depositor and are glad to 

help and encourage all who desire to 

better their financial condition. 

You know us and 

Lya WANT THE SMALL ACCOUNT] 

Archie Strang. a well-known en-
gineer on the T. & P.. fell down a 
stairway at Fort Worth Monday and 
reteived injuries from which he died 
a few hours later. Mr. Strang wan 
well known in Baird, having worked 
on the road for many years and has 
many friends here who learned of 
his sudden death with regret. 

Every man that wants a dressy 
shoe Fliould get a pair of Edwin 
Clapp or American Gentleman Ox-
fords at MeGowen Bros.etic Wristen. 

The subject for next Sunday at II 
o'clock is the '•Young Men in Socie-
ty." All invited to attend the moo-
lags. 

Robinson. formerly 
Cottonwood, but now living in Terry 

county, is spending sometime in the 
millinery department of MeGowen 
Bros. and Wristen, getting informa-
tion as to spring styles, etc, and will 
purchase a stock of millinery while 
here. 

CHURCH NOTICE. 	AMWedrANNIIIreirANNWAIALI‘NIN,11WALI‘Nir, 

young men are especially urged to 

be with es. 	C. lini . ci: MI:Al -It. 	4 
m.., ,„ so,,,.t,..- 	All are invited. 

I 	 1 
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_........____.,..... 	,„. 
All accounts not paid by April 1st will 

	

We gist' you hack In per cent in 	be placed in the hands of an attorney for ) 

PHONE 2(3 

WILSON 
BEEF, 
PORK, 

AND4
SAUSAGE, 

 LAR E 
very in the City. 	E; 
15-1ff1f1i"rtf did 11111,  $1 9JU  .._\••' 
99gO2R4LILILIUlaboba087eN 

LOST—$3.50, finder will take it 
to Boydstun's and get a pair of 
Walk Over shoes. 	 16-tf 

Just larked at Boydstun's a big 
line of premiums. 	 16.- 0 

ra . from high priced occuliAts and other- Flailing tackle. pocket knives, 

Boylem. 	 ing the matter with .their eyes le.• 1/ 
:tors, gun and 'munition, 1. . 16.4 S.  who claim to be, when there is noth 

	

_.0.---- 	 I an optical defect not properly cur 

31rs. S. II. Blackburn, after visit- reeted. If yon have money to burn 8  
ing her son. Van .1.11 0,4 311 ,1 family, ; take the treatment, if not be sure 

	

------ 	-.....111M0 .....-41.- - - • - - 

the very elle:west to the best. We her home at Sterling City. 'Texas, not call "" see 
Dr' A. Le". 31 0  

handle three grades. Fall time. C. accompanied by her two grand child. . 11-  "" 

fid, , your glasses are right. If they arc 

I sires. 
	; store. 	Our failur 

We have all kinds of buggies. h rtim for sometime, left last. Saturlav 

	

S. Boyles. 	 16 - 4 ren, Ilazle and Geo. Jones. 

A 

prionium tickets on every cash par_ r collection. 	 HADLEY BROS. 
.0...____ 	 cli:t.c. It. I,. B,iy,Istun. 	16 If ei,,,4ilizirevrjrills,,s,‘„,17,,,,‘„,w,, r.iizzil ..-... 

Go to BoyiNtun's for your floor 

	

t.overings se.ch as inattings, oil cloth, 	Mr. Warburton, A the Agricul- Our line of buggi,•-. 	liar:c --. ..it 1 	W. .k 	L, tit . 	:, pH. i,-.ii i:tilor, 
lenoliems, rugs and art squares. 16 tura! Department. arrived yest.erday. wagons is right. We make the has lireated in our town. next door to 

Mr. W arhurt, in is here in the interest prices right. 	Fall tune. C. S. Morrow Bros. hart .er shop. Suite 
of the proposed experimental farm. 16-4 	made to order. I 'leaning, dyeing 

	

Rev. C. 11. Meador 's subjeet last 
	Boyles. 	_Ls .- 	- . . ssisss-4.- 	-- From Mr. Wartairton•s talk we infer and pressing. 

	

Sunday at the Methodist (Imre!' w!is 	 16-1p 
that it is not expected to do mind) 	"1 and Mrs. Van Jones left vies the ..Young Men in Business.- this year, but to mak.: 

arrangt-ments terilav for Knoxville, Tenn., where There was 	sees good attendance 
for an other season if the necessary toev nl spend some time. though the weather was to 	bad. 
arrangements can be made. The 

The sermon was interesting, instruct- 
idea that the government would buy 	Now is the time to fall in lint-, ivy and helpful to the young men if 
a farm seems to have been erroneous. iind get a swell suit for -Good Old they will only heed the advice given. 

. 	Millinery opening. 	It is going to the government rarely does this, so Summer Time-  at B. L. Boydst 
be the thin.,  of the season. 	16-1 

Mrs. 11. W. \ alight) is visiting in 
Fort Worth. 

Mr. and 	 SO34iri:-  are in 

we are intioned, but when possible 
makes arrangements with some ex - 	Quality first then the price buy a 
perieneed, practical farmer to do %Tartan buggy and you get both. 
the work. Mr. Warburton will go (,. s.  

16-4 
from here to Clyde. 

1I)CNI)—$5,111). am :ruing 1)) B. ; 	
DR. A LEVEY COMING. 

A LIVELY TUSSLE. 
L. Boydstun's to spend it and get a I 	Or. A. Levey, the reliable optician, 

with that old enemy of the raec, mee premium. 	 1 " 1f 	from San .1ntonio, will be at B. 
Constipation. often ends 	..kppenil 

Phillips drug store. Baird, Texas, 
iritis. To avoid all serious trouble 

Mr. and Mrs. .1. A. Christian hale Marrit 	aped 24th. 	K's." 
exam- 

with Stomach, Liver add Bowles, 
gone to Cottle county on a pri,speet ilied free atn1 glasses 1111,d,  we takt. 

 or. King's 
	Lift, rms.  

int; tiip. 	 do not claim to ewe all ailments i They 
perfectly regulate these organs, the human family if subject to, hut  wifiont  

Beforehuy►n.z your 	H ug, 	we have relieved many nervous trou- 
1 	pain or discomfort. 2fie ab 

look nt MeG,oven Bros. & 	 Ides with our prescription glasses I 	 

immtnee new ,..tork. 	1 ; t f 	when. ,ethers have failed. 	Iliintlred. 
; 	peo],le are today takinwtreatmci.; 

CITY BAKERY, Li 
furnishes pore and healthy 
bread and rolls. made of the 
best material in the market 
and absolutely free of alum 
,r any other substitutes, 
fresh every day, also a great 
variety of cakes. Phone 115. 

°Sea it NITSCIIKE 

15-2 

Sold and 	 by C. S. 
Boyles. Mt-Fad:in buggies. Lseding- 
hail's, Boit. d Arc wapitis. 	Ili-4 

Go with the crowd to Boydstun's 



faa 
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• 
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CURED OF CHILLS AND FEVER AFTER 
ALL OTHER MEDICINES FAILED 

Mrs. W. A. Whitewell, Panora, Tex , 
writes: "My child had chills sad fever 
(or four years. We tried all kinds of 
tnetlicines, and finally an acquaintance of 
mine recommended Herbine. We used 
three bottles, and the child is now com-
pleteT cured. You have my permission 
to publish this testimonial, as I cheer- 
fully recommend Herbine to all mother's 
having children afflicted as mine," 

LARGE BOTT11, 50c 	 GET THE GENUINE 

BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO. 
ST. LOUIS, U. S. A. 

OLD AND RECOMMENDED BY 

POWEL L & POWELL, Baird, Texas. 

• 

.1‘ 
(AM Fit 	 J. N. cANNiaa 

CARTER & CANNON. 

Groceries, Provisions, Grain, Et. 
1Ve carry a complete line of 4; naseraem, 
Fetal, Etta and ran 1111 your orders prompt- 
ly. 	Free dclit ctt in the City. 	 114. 

BUY THE 

IMPROVED 

DENSMORE 

	  .....,•••••••••••••••• 

Those Who Know the GOOD and BAD Points of 

Typewr•iters 

( ATALOGUE ON REQUEST 

The Dorsey Printing Co. It,. 
GFO. B. SCOTT, Rccident Salesman. 
	•••••••• • • •••••• - 	 

WE ARE 
MA KING SPECIA L 

PRICES ON 

TIMM MANZ 

For Sidi Livers 

Geo. B. Scott, Co. & Dias. Clerk. 
C. D. Russell, Deputy Cleric. 
T. A. Irvin, Sheriff S Tax Collector , 
J. K Gilliland, Oftiee Deputy. 
J ai Johusou, Deputy. 
J. IL Harris, J 

T. .1. Norrell, Tax Asselator. 
T. 11 Floyd, Caenty Surveyor. 
'W. R. Ely. County Attorney. 

l'KEL- INT 
R. L. Alexander, .1. P. l're. No. 
Joe Aistbin. Coustable, Pre. No. 

tan' 

L. Russell, Mayor. 
H. O. Powell, City Secretary, 
J. E. Tisdale; City Marshal. 
Alderman; H. 0. Powell, \V. F. 

Radon, Fred Lane, T. B. Cutbirtn, 
W. D. ttoydatan. 

t'OUNTY CoNINtlAsiiiNERit 

IN 
J. E. W. Lane, Couuty Treasurer. 

Mciabershia la Dyer se; en tern 

died iced the i inancial Rs It ill 

a• Utter 1 111141ii 11 as he. 

claret' aatisfactury. 

A PURELY VEGETABLE 
	COMPOUND 	- 

CONSTIPATION. DYSPEP-
SIA, MALARIA, CHILLS and 
ALL LIVER COMPLAINTS. 

A GUARANTEED CURE f all diseases produced by 
TORPID LIVER and IMPURE BLOOD. One biAtio pun- 
srevad today rtwy 	, 	4;011 tomorrow. 

QUICKLY CURES 

0 

4,./‘%%%%%/%%/1144/0.%%/414%11% 

SWEET WILLIAM 

LANTE 

Harry Meyer, Ba
ca 

, 

W. A. Hind.. Pre. No. 1. 
K. A. Kendrica, Pre. 	2. 
J. H. iii,roaai, Pre, No. 3. 

Jno. W. Aiken, Pre. a7o. 1. 

CIRECTORY. 

LOUD ES. 

Santo Lotx.r. No. a'aa P. .1/4 A. M.--
Meets on Saturday tagrit, on or be• 
fore full maim in each mouth. Vito-
lung bratnren welcome. 

C. S. Bovuas. W. M. 
J. U. WALKER, Sexy. 

BAIRD Citaiarsat Na,. 1•2. Pa A. M 
Meets :id Friday night in email month 
Visiting Companion,- always wel• 
come. 	S. T FRASER. H. P. 
J H. %V ALI: EiL Secy. 

Veto:a or EAsTEllYil STAR CALLAHAN 
CH A MEI: No. 242. 0. E. S. - aleete 
in :Mamma. Hall en Mond iy ma to 
on or after essah fall moan. 

Mks DOHA }Immix, W. M. 
MRS. KATE Ramsisr, Secy. 

/Ka: aiTS TEMPLAR, AittLaNe Coat-
Ma Milan' K. T.a7. Meets at Abilene 
on and Monday :a each month. 

C. W. Rota:Ras. lteeorder 

Gan Fr.I.Lows, Baum Li 	No. 271, 
I. I). o. ka--aleets every Tuesday 
saw tat 	C. H. MAHAN, N. G. 

II. St 'is w AltTl. Secy. 

ENi'AMPIIENT No. P4:- 
bleets 2d awl 4th. Friday. in each 
month. 	C. II. MAHAN, C. P. 
H. sal-mar:1'Z, Scribe. 

W,ioastass tt E TUE WORLD. Haim 
CA7411. No. :At., W. It W.-Meets 2(1 
and 4th Manday nights in each 
amnia; at Ps alien Hall. 

W 1; Bow Lra, C. C. 
JAS. FL Wal_litt. Clerk. 

KNIWITs (iv I'V'TlitAs. BAIRD !Anal 
No. 47 -aleeta at Castle Elea south-
wart corner Court House square, 
every Thursday oieht. 

C. M. Mel'artox, C. C. 
CaO. B. Si (ITT. K. of It..: S. 

RATH HoSE SISTERS: NIeets 
Monday night and :td, Wedcesday 
afternoon at :t p. m. in each month. 

MRS. VA .It iNES. M. 	C. 
Maw. J. K. LANE. Reeorder. 

SOCIETIES 
A. S. JOHNSTON CAMP NO. tiA. 

U. C. V.-Meete 4th Saturday in 
every month at Court House in 
Laird. at 1:30 p. m, 

It E. Wataisa. Corn. 
.1 	W 	 , 

SIkrtt, d4.-t --I'reaohIng a.. II a. m 
ant 7 p ie. each Sabbath. Prayer 
eueetiug emit, Werineeday night. 

C. B. Mraistn, Pastor. 
Sunday Semen at al a . m. 

T. E. PaweLi., Supt. 

B•PTIST• Preaching every Suodas 
at 11 a. 	and at night. Prayer 
matting every Wednesday 

(HAS. A. 1 too:Lassa Pastor. 
Sunday School every Sunday at to 
a. m. 	M. W. rzzetd,, Supt. 

1PRF:SIIYTER I AN Preaching every 
let and al. Sunday« at II o'clock 
and at night. 	C. T. Pcittaapa 

Pastor. 
Sunday Sehoot every Sunday at lo 
o'clock. 	J. C. Gloss. Supt. 

CHRISTIAN- -Sunday School every 
buoday at It a. m, 

W. .1. Lel Eli Err, Supt. 

EPISCOPAL CHCBC11 Service. in 
the Church of the Holy Cross. Baird 
Second Sunday in each month. 

.1. W. KZEHLE, Minister in Charge. 

NEW BETHEL. FlAPTIsT mrssiox-
ary Charge. !'reaching every 1st 
aid 3d Sunday at II a. in. and 3 p. 
en. Rev. M. D. 	 Pastor 

'Memories of the Lost Clim.- by 

Capt. .1. M. Polk. 25 cents per copy, 

at THE St tit (ave. 

lIello 22 	Send me a nice steak. 

(1d papers, 2at• per hundred at 
?Hit STAR ottiee. 

Felting tackle, general line at 11. 
Ph:iliaa drug stare. 	 12 

Dr. I. C. McCoy, 
a'arecialist. 

CI it es Piles, Fistulas, 
tatriettirea, and Bladder &A-
costa., Gionorrear, 
a ithout detention from 
aork; also, female diseases. 
Twenty aa'ars in Fort \VortIE 

(11111N. second floor of Fort 
Worth National hank bldg.. 
Fort Worth. Tex.i. 

.4 

1 

1 

4 

. 4 

'1 

th lapti.11 lIcetinz 11tentled 

liy Hit 

s 	EN DI I 1(1 . 

DOCTORS ARE PUZZLED 
The remarkairle recovery of Ken-

neth McIver. of Vanceliona Me., is 
the subject of !Cinch interest to the 
medical fraternity and a aide vir• !. 
of friends, 	lie says id Ids ca-, 
••Owitig to severe infiamatitin of Ow 
'Throat and i,ngestion of the Lungs. 
ding- tbietots woe me up to (lie. 
when, as a last resort, I ass induced 
to tr 1)1'. king's Nea Discavery anti 
1 am happa to say. it ma% tal my lift 

, Cures the aurst 4'1,1141104 suet ('olds, 
On tea ill of the City of Dallas May alirtinehitia, Teneilitis, Weak Lungs. 

happy ~ peet IiFade the 11o:trauma. and lat liTipp.. 	liar % 	,i's we., .,me 
t 	at 1.1 re marks re ,,,I..to with whet. isms, autt."1 at l'ou.11 	Poach, drug.  

iaad which were punctuated with at. gist. 	:tile and $1.00. Trial Isiah. 
I 	 !;4e G N Ahlredae. rept ta frec• 
s, u' 	citizens cotatnitt.v, have 

Taalas. 	h 	- When Hon. W. 
W. Tuntio% priahlent of the Cattle 
Ra a I• 	;wain of Texas, called 
toe thirti.:1, annual reetaina to or-

' der is the Isalaa opera tams,. he did 
s) in th' t•rcst nee of one of the larg- 
est rat!, 	the organization has 

'4•%ar antein. Proceedings began a fuss 
eter IJ (salmi. this morn 

lag 
Hey. 	rze 17.ilwaid Walk. dean of 

Ft. 	s 	 offered play 

C. C. SlaatailITEIL 
enGlernt n a most cordial Inv( 

Linn to make thernaehes at home. 
lion. A. G Crowley of Midland re-

spended to the waltannhig addresses. 
President Ti: rney nnitie annual report. 

It was an int ,•r,tIng account of what 
tae aseorlatten had thine and whit, 
as to the future action was given. 

Secretary John T Lytle submitted 
tha repent of the exeruthe committeo 

Barred Plymouth Rocks. 

• If aoti are wanting eggs for hatch- 
ing from a 	strain. Standard 
bred Barred Pos.ka, I have theta .  
3Iy pens enntain better birth; this 
Remain than ever. Cockerel pen is 
headed 	 frotn prize winner. 
His eire and full ataill.er are first 
prize winners. 	lie is extra good in 
.litipe, size and barring. a gritad 
hint. anal i. matell to birds eyuullt 
as gatel. 	in sune my pens will 
product, some tine stock. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. Kt;;; tI. 51) I" 
settinv.. 	((lets L. 
1:i 	 Baird. Texas 

I lid pap. 	for sale tit Tut: `tale 
25 rents per hundred. 

RESIDENCE FOR SALE. 

ply lit roam dwelling in west 
Baird far salt. tir a ill trade ins land. 
12tf 	 II. 11. Ihm-1- I. 

It was shown that the membership 	ll t.n Paeses Fait SALE .‘T STA': 

twelve months. The reaert stated the 

was 
now 1

'755' 8"(1 ""̀ It 15" n'"n" Ors'it 	.1tIst the thing to ptit nude! 
I your earl 	 . 

	

iets 	,er hundred 
had been added to the rail the past 

execuase 	 lead wired Con. 
ere”man 11,--s 11. a4ing. him to push 
the thirty-alx-heur bill I .:rough con 	 ELECTRIC LI(IIITS. 
gress. so It could main be sent to 
Presitient ltnesevelt for his signature 	Same patties alio only subscribed 
It was shown the assoelat:on 	 fur seri ill. tii 10I). tn, are burn- 
er in sett,,- condition. :art I ng waits all night. This is to no- from a finanrial atantaailet. ; 	that 	., 	7, 
the badness of the :Iv, 	i a ;Itaian tit s ail pergola; that hereafter 
was In a aaalthy state 	'fie- 'apart 	math- out for all night beton.. 
was applLedf d. 	 Unless lights ane turned off acetirdina 

	

Profcast t John A. Ca.ig. dean of th,• to vantraet. 	This refers particular- 
ly to husiness houses. %Ye do not ‘ii-ered a well received address 

atti'nitiirid and mechanical eollege. 

In the afternoon from 3 to tt c'ciock 
a to-option was tendered the ladies of 
Ci,- stockmen at the Dallas club 

'rho Cattle Raisers' Assoelat len of 
'ire a 9 5:115 	organized 	In riairmity. 
1 ,77. at Graham. Tex. T I. Carter of 
Pia, Pinto county was 01,eteil its first 
pr,sident, and was re-c , ..c.ted .111 h sic 
C., flint( year 	141, alp to 

his death in .itily. ltS, 	The term 
which he d I r.ot ser‘e 	D ono- 
r:tied tor. lett reque.-ted that he he al 
lowed to ri tire. nail that it 1,.. filled 
toy Coaint ! C. C. Slaughter, who was 
elected to t:,ke his olio, in 

Coloni ,1 Slaughter Nerved as 
',remittent one year. At the anneal 
meeting in Pole Colonel Carter ass 
cti'11111 christen president by aetlainatain 
sv it hout a diasenting vote, sod was 
president when he tiled. 

After the death of President (Tarter. 
A. 1'. Tinsh. .1r.. of f'olor,-.1o. Tex., was 
(l. ted eat a year to till the pesition 
tai to Mania laa9. At the annual 
meeting of that year Mr. Bush decan- 
e 	res.lat non, and .1. R. Kleburg of 
Afire we'..: elected. Mr Kletning was 
reelected at the meeting of 	and 
served for two years. 

Muria, Mat Kenzie was elected pros-
tit ni at the meriting of 1901. end was 
re-elected the next year serving the 
two .;ear Ilnat under the nylaas 

At the annual meeting In .larch. 
l9u5. Va. W. 'l'urney was pleated. 

---- 

Negro Woman and Two Children Kill. 
and Thrown In Well. 

Arcatlia. ria • March 19.-Thi• w ife 
of Jake Simmons. 	negro, and two 
of his children were murdered at Ptne 
Lend and their bodies thrown in an 
old well. A bloody knife unit gun-
aka k were Identified as belonging to 
Albert Simmons, a nephew. He was 
arrested. 

Urged to Lead. 
Charlotte. N. C , Marc h 17.-Jt dge 

Alton B. Parker of N%'w York. in an 
coldness b •fere the Manufacturers' club 
of this city Friday night, urged the 
Southern Democrats totake the leader-
ship of the party. Judge Parker spent 
a few hoar, here en route home form 
Mississippi, and his speech way delis 
ered at a reception given In his honor. 

agree to give all night service utiles 
parties pay for stone. It is hop, 
that all patrons will conform to theit 
centracts 	ithotit further notice. 

Banta Ei ail nit Liana ('ii 

NOTICE. 

Dr. S. 	Fraser ri quest- us to an 

nounce that his tillice, for the prt, seti t 

is at his residence. 	l'hone 111, 	t I I 

CITY ELECTION. 

Notice is licrela given that an 

election will le• held at the ('its' Hall 

it the Pita of Baird on the 'china 

day of April 	same living flit 

First Tuestias 	.Npril. for the 
'-(.'.'ta ut 	five .‘iiicr 

loco and a (*it) %rein& 

Done by order of the i'ity Council 

of the City of Baird, this 21ith day 

of Feby. .1. D. Duni. 

B. L. Hl 

Mayor. 
Attest li. 0. l'um ii 

Sec' y. 

Notice. Confederate Veterans .  

All members are requested to he 
present at the regular meeting Sat-
urday 2Ith Mat. eapecially the Com-
mittee on Barbecue, as urgent busi-
ness will come before the Camp. 

W. I'. 	I . CaintUr. 
.1. E. W. 1,‘Ni. .1djt. 

CHEAP MUSIC. 
A NVellingtou piano, good as new. 

at half price by R. B. Spencer & Co. 

Instrument at Nittlian'S music store. 

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. Ti: \ 	I I ~ \IFN 

I. N. Jackmoo, Couoty Judge .  

being I n the Hands of a Receive 
Makes No Difference. 

A '1St III, NI.(1,11 17. 	A rallread 
Texas in the halide of a meeker h 
he iti athistal that beeause of Vs" 
telvership it is not exempt from t 
previsions of the Intangible asters ail 
and the valuation of its tangible a 
Intangible property will lie made, 
though it were any miler law and ( 
of the 11:0111$ of a receiver 	The it, 
tax eoutintsaitinta claiuts he bas 
thorit) for this ruling. 

- 	 - 
WRIT REFUSED. 

- - 
Decision of Judge Brooks Is Adve 

to Express Companies. 
Austin, Niarch 17. Judge V. 

Briks of the Twenty -s ot 	 lath dist] 
court Saturday handed down his 
vision In the express injunction ea 
In which the express companies sou 
to ()Main a writ of Maim lion to 
strain the taut.. from eellecting 
taxes under the Kennedy tax law. • 
suit was also to I letermine the ante 
of taxes (111e by express companies 
del this act. The court refused 
writ of aelunction, thereby Malaita 
favor of the state, 

------ 
GOVERNOR DELIGHTED. 

Iron Industry at Rusk Pleased 
Texas Executive. 

Austin. Mart 	1". 	llo%urnor I 
ham halt returned fruni Rush, al 
he attended the meeting of the 
tenders' board. and Inspected the 
industry. The gtaiirner said: al 
mightily delighted with the get] 
situation, mot even If the Industry 
not a paying investment It w 
serve to d monstrate the wand' 
resotirces of Texas." 

HUNPREDS OF TELEGRAM! 

President and Congressmen Urge 
Grant Immediate Statehood. 

Oklahoma City, March Irl.--
dreils of telegrams were sent Salt] 
and Sunday to Prealtlent Itootteve 
members of congress rind to othe 
official life in Washington from 
mercial 	loth sr lealies in al 
every city anti town of importan 
Oklahoma and Indinn Territory 
tug them to work for lame 
statehood for the two territories. 

FACE HALF SAWED. 

Countenance of a Man Eadly C 
ured in a Mill. 

Te r Mareh la. It 
Taornton of the firm of Thornt 

runnlez a saw mill 
miles west of here, fell on the saw 
saw cleaned off one side of his 
cut off one of its ears and only 
r little of taking of one of his 

KATY FILES MORTGAGE 

Is For Te.a^ty Million Dollarr, 
Covers Oklahoma Lines. 

Guthrie, alarch 19 -- The Mil 
Kasai and Texas Raii.vay cot 

---- 
William Carr, Chargad With Theft e 

a Ycarling. Hanged by Mob. 
Plaquemine. ',art h 19. - Saturda 

night about lit o'clock is lynching co 
mined on Bayou Plaquemine. shot 
one mile below the town. Conetabl 
aValter Marinnneaux and V. at. Pat] 
reals, a well known citizen of th 
Eighth ward. were on their way to th 
jail et this place with a negro name 

t'arr, whom they had arreste 
('barged with rte ,ding and killing 
yearling. when they were stopped I 
this point by a crowd of about thirt: 
tive masked men, who overpower*. 
them.. and, taking the prisoner. Fun; 
ell him to the railroad bridge whia 
crosscd t! a plantation o anal. 	firm 
inflamet on fr felt at this outrage. an 
Judge St•hwIng has called the gran 
jury together in extra session to 
vestigate the matter. Carr had a hs 
reputation fur stealing. :aid nail LI, 

before 	 ts several times. 1,1 
alaais managed to get off- 

- - 	----
tWUNG TO BEAM. 

Necro Taken From Jail at Chatti 
oo3a and Hanged. 

Clialtanoega. Mart it at. Eel Joh 
son, colored, at,: taken from jail 

were ordered frotn Pueblo and ',Lor-
ene, 'The coaches caught tire and 
most of the victims were roasted to 
death. The trains met on a curve and 
crushed together. One of them was a 
double-header, and the impact caused 
the two engines and smoker and day 
coach of one of them to turn over. 
The ears were crowded with passim-
co.ra. Both cars took tire 

It Is bitterly (add Lila is heavy snow 
was in progress, interfering with res• 
cue work. 

 

A later repott from Florence gate 
the list of dead at forty. Seventeen of 
tier injured reached that city and were 
taken to St. Mary's hospital. Parties 
coming on relief trains gave number of 
burned at fifteen. 

Th.. westbound Denver and Rio 
Grande train No. 3 was the Utah and 
California e :press, which left Denver 

,4 	at S o'clock Thursday ',senate. No. lb. 
e 	tt a nu easthound. waft the Colorado and New lf 45 O'clock Monday night  

Mexico express from Faufa re such of seve-ty five men and hanged to 
from Durango, Grand Junction. Lead- beam of the county bridge over tl 

Salida and other Colorado points. Tennessee ticr. The rope broke at 
S.nue of the victims were pinioned 

tinder the wreckage and burned alive 
before help could react them. Most 
of the lujured were on No. 3, which 
was heavily loaded. No. 16 carried 
comparatively few' passengers. who di,'ei ten. H., w as under death se 
generally escaped with a slight shill:- tence for o rintinal assault. 
Ing up. CAW man is the only one of 	 States supremo- court 1L 
a family of ten who escaped. He lost profited Julitoion ;in .ippeal eluting t 
his father. mether, wife and three day. 
children, a brother and two (abet rela- 

tiv".. 	
NOT EXEMPT. 

m Smith. fireman to Engineer A  
Auslett, stated that just berme the 
collation he saw the headlight of 'fruit; 
No. 16 u It rounded the curve about 
NIO yards distant. Ile went to thii ru 
gineena Midy and saw Engineer Caus• 
lett at the emergency brake. Ile 
stooped down. and. feeling CatialetCs 
feet upon his beck, jumped. Not 
word passed between the- two men. 

()rant Kelker of Pueblo. the engi- 
neer on the second engine 	No. 3, 
and Harry Hartman. his fireman. both 
hocked the headlight of No. It; as It 
rounded the curve Kelker yelled. 
"Look onti'• and applied the emergen-
cy brakes. Both (-seeped by jumping. 

According to the first orders the 
trains were supposed to meet at Adobe, 
one•half a mile from the scene of the 
wreck. At Elwyn( ei No. 16 received 
orders to meet No. 3 at Beaver. five 
miles east of Portland. It is supposed 
No. 3 was to have been given similar 
orders al Swallows, but falling to re-
t etre them ran on to Adobe. 

Many wild rumors were In circula-
tion, some placing the number of killed 
at 150, even eclipeing the terrible 
wreak at Eden. when more than 100 
fatalities resulted. Ilunareda of per-
cons hurriedly mode ready to go to 
the scene and a great crowd assem-
bled at the union do-pot by daylight. 

About 7.30 o'clock seventeen burned 
and mangled bodies were carried 
through the gates from a relief train 

NOT YE' LOW FEVER. 

Patient Died. but It Was Not From 
Dreaded Scourge. 

New 01'11401:4, March 19.-Jules 
Ebernz, vilm wag suspected of too; 
Ina; yellow fever. tiled Sunday. The 
health officers of Louisiana, Texas, 
alissimalppi anti Alabama, who were 
summoned to the charity hospital. 
where the patient was. held an autop-
sy and made the oftical announcement 
that Ebentz tiled of cyrronsis of the 
liver, accompanied by Jaundice and 
acute nephritis. Ebernz, who was for 
merly a jeweler, met with reverse,. 
Ile was taken ill at Lake Charles and 
brought here. 

One doctor, believing the man had 
yellow fever, It was deemed best to 
summon the health officers of the 
states named, and they promptly came 
to this city. 

To Study CAtle Tick. 
San Angelo, Tex., March 19.-.T. D. 

Mitchell of the agricultural depart-
_lent It hero studying cattle tick. 
	 ----- 

Twelfth Week of Trial. 
Savannah. lia.. March 19.-Twelfth 

week of the Gaynor-Greene case nu-
gain by defense offering evidence. 

Three One-Legged Men Fight, 
Dalltia, March 1+--Three ono-begged 

men and four two legged men had a 
fight. All were arrested. 

Died - In Bath Tub. 
Corsicana, March 19.--While In bin 
ith tub Sunday T. ,1. Dantaler. a Jew-
v, suddenly expired. 

Heaviest of Season.  

,Ita. Kan., March 19 -Heaviest 
' the winter prevailed Sunday 

ectIon. 

( 

Ell IC11111111, COLLISION. 
Denver and Rio Grande Passenger 

Train: Crash In Colorado. 

DEATH MST IS LA ItG F 

Ihrauch the Litindi.r of Some lath-

;Waal a Dreadful Disaster 

curs 1111lle a Minding Snow 

storm Raged. 

Pueblo, Colo.. March la.- No. If, 
southbound, and No. 3, northbound 
passenger trains on the Denver and 
Rio Grande collided head-on near Port-
land. Colo., shortly atter midnight Fri• 
day morning, and It was reported that 
at least fifty per ous were killed and 
a large number injured. Relief trains 

Heavy Flee Lou. 
Chandler, ( ►kla.. March la.-7h 

Kerfoot-Fite her mercantile establish 
melte o 	 lass, was fire 	de 
stria 'ii 

En Routs Home. 
Austin. Marcia 17.-Still,- Ifealt 

Oak er Taloa and wife are en route t 
Nee Yolk ?rum 1.1%erimol. 

Realty Company Files Charter. 

Austin, Marc': 17.-Cornmonwealt 
Realty con any of !Wilts, cavil:. 
stock $21)(1,11101. 11,8 ti 	S eharter 

LOUISIANA LYNCHING. 

the negro's 	dy fell. and the it 
(packls ridaled Ilan with Millet 
Sheriff Shipp and the jailer were loe 
ed in the bath room while the tat 
secured the primmer. There was 

1# 

• 
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Pueblo, Colo., March la.- No. 16, 
southbound, and No. 3, northbound 
passenger truffle on the Denver and 
Rio Grande collided head-on near Port-
land. Colo., shortly after midnight Fri-
day morning, and it was reported that 
at least fifty per ous were allied and 
a large number injured. Relief trains 
were ordered from Pueblo and Flor-
ence. The coaches caught fire and 
most of the victims were roasted to 
death. The trains met on a curve and 
vomited together. Otte of them was a 
double-header, and the impact. caused 
the two engines and smoker and ILO 
comet of one of them to turn over. 
The care were crowded with 'lessen-
g •rs. 13.ith cars took fire 

it Is bitterly mild end it beevy snow 
was In progress. interfering with res-
cue work. 

A later report from Florence gave 
the list of dead at forty. Seventeen of 
the injured reached this city and were 
taken to St. Mary's hospital. Partite. 
coming on relief trains gave number of 
burned at fifteen. 

The westbound Denver and Rio 
Grande train No. 3 was the Utah and 
California eepress, which left Denver 
at I% o'clock Thursday evening. No. if. 
eastbound. was the Colorado and New 
Mexico express from Santa Fe and 
from Durango, Grand Junction. Lead- 
t file, 	and other Colorado points. 

Seme of the victims were pinioned 
tinder the wreckage stud burned alive 
before help 11/U111 reach them. Most 
of the injured were on No. 3, which 
was heavily loaded. No. 16 carried 
comparatively ft w passengers. who 
generally escaped with a slight shill:-
Mg up. Cue man is the only Imp of 
a family of ten who escaped. He lost 
his father. mother. wife and three 
children, a brother and two littler rela-
tives. 

A. H. Smith. flremnn to Engineer 
Auslete stated that just before the 
collision he saw the headlight of Train 
No. 16 as It rounded the curve about 
200 yards distant. He went to the en-
gineers' side and saw Engineer Ceuta 
lett at the etnergeney broke. He 
stooped down. and. feeling Caualetiat 
feet upon his berk, jumped. Not it 
word passed between the two men. 

Grant Kelker of Pueblo. the mita 
neer on the second engine 	No. 3, 
and !tarry Hartman. his fireman. bath 
noticed the headlight of No. 16 us It 
round. d the rinse 	Kelker yelled, 
"Look out!" and applied the emergen-
cy brakes. Both es-aped by jumping. 

According to the first orders the 
trains were supposed to meet ut Adobe, 
one-half a mile from the Beebe of the 
wreck. At Floret)... No. 16 received 
orders to meet No. 3 at Beaver. five 
miles must of Portland. It is supposed 
No. 3 was to have been given similar 
order; at Swallows, but failing to re-
rive  them ran on to Adobe. 
Many wild rumors were In circula-

tion, some placing the number of killed 
at 150, even eclipsing the terrible 
wreck at Eden, when more than 100 
fatalities resulted. Hundred,. of per-
sons hurriedly made ready to go to 
the scene end a great crowd assem-
bled at the union depot by daylight. 

About 7.311 o'clock seventeen burned 
and mangled bodies were citified 
through the gates from a relief train. 

Iron Industry at Rusk Pleesed the 
Texas Executive. 

Austin Mao 	17'.. 	Governor Lane 
ham has returned from Rusk, where 
he attended the meeting of the peni-
tentiary board. and Melee eel the iron 
Industry. "I'lle governor said: "I was 

ing yellow fever, died Sunday. The mightily delighted with the general 
health officers of Louisiana, Texas. situation, (tee even If the industry was 
SlississIppi and Alabant, who were nit a paying investment it woeld 
summoned to the charity hospital. serve to d tnonstrtite the wonderful 
where the patient was, held an auto!). resciercea of Textile" 
sy and made the oftical announcement 	 - 
that Ebernz died of ryrrongis of the 	HUNDREDS OF TELEGRAMS. 
liver, accompanied by jaundice and 	 - 
acute nephritis. Eliernz, who was fur President and Congressmen Urged to 
merly a jeweler, met with reverses. 	Grant Immediate Statehood. 
lie was taken Ill at Lake Charles and 	oiclahotna City, alerch 
brought here. 

One doctor. believing the man had dreds of t. 	were sent Sat tiniaV 

yellow fever, it maw deemed best to and Sunday to !'resident Roosevelt. to 
summon the health officers of the 
states named, and they promptly catne 
to this city. 

To Study Cattle Tick. 

San Angelo, Tex.. March 19.-S. D. 
Mitchell of the agricultural depart-
...ttt is hew studying cattle tick. 

Twelfth Week of Trial. 

Patient Died. but It Was Not From 
Dreaded Scourge. 

New Orleans. Man 19.-Jules 
Ebernz. who was atispectuil of hi,v 

Itrourh I he i limier of Monte Intli-

I ittual a Dreuitfel Dia:tater 

curs 11 idle a Minding Know 

Morn. Raged. 

NOT YE' LOW FEVER. 

Heavy Fire Loss. 

Chandler, ()kite. March 16.-The 
Kerfoot•Ibe her mercantile establish-
ment, tntailing 10,000 less, was fire de-
al roy 

crossed tee plantation • anal. Greet Haepenings c? the Wc"Id That t.re 
Indignation ir felt at this outrage, and' 

Presented in Condensed Form. Judge tiehwing has called the geand 
jury together in extra session to in. 	Poll Mats paid In Collin eiventy were 
vestigate the matter. Carr hail a had 3. 68?. 
reputation for stealing, and ned been 	Nearly $11 0,00o Is being paid Co- 
before the courts several times, but munch a, 
ale 	s managed to gat off. 	 Tanibigbee river is on a ramdase 

In Alabama. - 
SWUNG TO BEAM. J. P. Fre. man died muldenly at Ter- 

tell. Tex., of apoplexy. Negro Teken From Jail at Chattan- 

NOT EXEMPT. 

Being In the Hands of a Receiver 

Makes No Difference. 

Austin. March 17. - A railrotiti in 

Texas In the hands of a receiver hi 
hem advised that because of Vt`• re-
ceivership it is not exempt from the 
provisions of the intangible assets law, 
and the valuetion 	Its tangible •end 
intangible property will he made, as 
though It were one (toter line and out 
of the hands of it receiver The state 
tax couttniseletier claims he has all• 
thorita for this riding. 

----- 
WRIT REFUSED. 

Decision of Judge Brooks Is Adverse 
to Express Companies. 

Austin, Niarch 17.- Judge V. L. 
Brooks of the Twenty-sixth district 
court Saturday banded down his de. 
chitin) in the expresm injunction cases 
in which the express companies sought 
to obtain a writ of injuni Lion to re-
strain the elate from ....Heeling the 
taxes limier the Kennedy tax law. The 
mail was also to Ilett•rmlne the ammiet 
of taxes due by express companies un-
del this act. Th.• emir, refused the 
writ of ainittetion. thereby deriding in 
favor of the state 

GOVERNOR DELiCHTED. 

members of congress and to others in 
official life In Washington from corn-
mercial en.1 other leelles in almost 
every city and town of importance In 
Oklahoma and Indian Territory urg-
ing them to mink for immediate 
statehood for the two territories. 

FACE HALF SAWED. 
--- 

Countenance of a Man Cadly Disfig• 
ured In a Mill. 

Ficckvllie. T' 	M 1 h 1G. Itahert 
Thornton of the firm of Thornton & 
Willeinis, runniest a saw mill a ight 
miles west of here, fell 1111 the saw. The 
saw cleaned off one elite of his face 
cut off one of hits ears and only lacked 
e little of tnkleg of one of his amok, 

PATIO,* DYSPEP-
LARIA, CHILLS and 
'ER COMPLAINTS. 
liseasos produced by 
OD. One bottle pur-
omorrow. 

EVER AFTER 
FAILED 

ory, Tex., 
i aril fever 
I kinds of 
sintance of 

We used 
new com-
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.1 I cheer-
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laird, Texas. 

Over li n e men are to be added to 
the Chicago fire department. 

Near Gonzales. Tex., Miss Fannie 
Marcum was burned to death. 

Dr. T. W. Henry. a pioneer ',lull-
elan of Dallas. died lit Scycne. 

Two new school buildings tat Paulo 
Valley, I. T . will cost $24,:i7i7. 

Tupelo t I. T. Democratic c tub has 
been named Henry M. h tirnian. 

As the result of a Dale s saloon 
fight seven men w, re arrested. 

An intercostal canal convention con-
venes at Lake Charles, La.. Nlay 23. 

While sitting in a chair at Dallas 
John Marshall. a negro, suddenly died. 

Patriarchs Militant of Oklahoma 
bald their 1906 meeting at Guthrie Slay 
1-2. 

Out of 1011 cattle *hipped by .1 Ili Wil-
son of Dallas to 1.iverpoul only one 
dead. 

C. Thnmpson, a leading mineral 
and timber operator, Is dead at 13:1stul, 
Tenn. 

John Alexander 'male is en route 
from Janialea to !lexica). His Health 
la better. 

M11.a 	iitipkine was 4-rushed to 
death between car bumpers at Ben-
hams. Va. 

A 7otabarrel nil well has come in 
on the Glenn farm. fifteen InNes south 
of Tulsa. I. 'I'. 

At. Quitman. Mime. 1). J. Relent was 
given life imprisonment un vvtte ants-
der conviction. 

Sirs. W. IL Etioes, Glasgow. Ky., who 
is the irtither cif five gills, has adopt. 
ed eleven name. 

Emmert. in parts of Lamar eattnty 
catitieitin that Itelet are destroying 
their oat crops. 

Marion Ty nes had all hones broken 
aria breins 	1..I In a sawmill at 
Livingston, Tex. 

Four third class. and three fourth 
class midshipmen have resigned from 

"the naval academy. 
The cornerstone of the $17eietit pnh-

lie school at Hugo. I. T., was laid with 
Masonic ceremonies. 

Some New York Life Intuit-rn-c com-
pany triode, any they never saw liana 
ilton or his accontes. 

Texas Society at Washiegton adopt-
ed resolutions of regret over death of 
late ex Governor llogg, 

At San entente) Mrs Margaret 
Saner. charged with embezzlement, 
was admitted to bail in $3.0iiiit. 

Mrs. T..1. Tanner of Zion City. mar 
Chicago, threw herself cued baby un-
der a train. 11oth were killed. 

A revelry troop of Oklahoma United 
Sons of Centred. rate Veterans will at-
tend the New Orleans reunion. 

Rev. John O'Leary. a leading Roman 
Catholic enlist and educator, wee; kill• 
ea by a train near Flatland. Pa. 

C. Fl Smith, many years connected 
with the Katy road at Gaineevillo. 
Tex., killed himself by shooting. 

lack White and .1 it. Mitchell were 

SUICIDES BY SHOOTING. 

Divorced Wife of a German Baron 
Ends Her Existence. 

Leaven% th . Ka 1., March 19 -Car-
oline von 41.m Busgthe. said to be 
the divorced wife of Harm von dem 
Iivasche Haddenliause. a German 
baron of !lei lin, committed suicide by 
shooting at the headquarter,. of her 
son, Second Lieutenant Carl Freder 
ick dem Dues. he c.f the Eighteenth 
infantry. at F41.1 Leavenworth Runday. 
Lieutenant von dein Puss, ae is a 
cousin of von dent litnutehe, first sec 
retery of the German embassy at 
Washington. 

NORTON NO MORE. 
---- 

One of Squad That Captured the Con- 

federate Chieftain. 

fire. 11 1 liar.. 	. elan h- Jt'ir. 
W. Norton, a veteran of the civil war. 
died at hi .a home Wedneaday. Mr. 
Norton was ane of the squad that cap-
tured lion .1..ffersen Davis. 

Criminal Assault Charged. 
Greenville. Tex.. Stnah 17.-.Tehn 

Dixon. a nem, W.04 a: rested and 
placed in jail chillr...1 with criminal 
assault mem a negra girl teeter fifteen 
years of age. 

Sparrows Damage Gardens. 
Jaeleeniville. Tex.. March 1f,.-Ent' 

Ilsh sparrows are damaging gardens 
la this vicinity. 

John a Stetson's widow offers $1.-
etimillie to Stetson university, Deland. 
Flt' if trustees will resign. Answer 
will be given April 1. 

-The Baker of Benz." a comic opera, 
written and staged icy Frank and Frits 
Lanham, the got- enteral sons, was 
sung to a erowdeil hotiee at Austin. 
Authors have leading tarts. 

For Assault on Negress. 
Centerville. Ti x., March 20.- - Mat 

Daugherty, charged with criminal as• 
sault on a negro woman, gut live yeara. 

Sixty-Nine Years Old. 

Princeton, N. .1. Mar' h 19 -Ex-
President Cleveland, who is in Flori-
da. sus sixty-nine y ears old Sunday. 

Six Hundred Coming. 
Belgrade. Sirs ia. Mari h 19.-Six 

hundred immigrants left for the Unit-
ed States. All base ample funds. 

Lively Alleged to Have Worked Sev-

eral Days Without Sleep. 

Puelito Colo.. 	Sian ti 	17 - 'Three 
more names were added Saturday 
morning to the list of the dead of tue 
Denver and Rio Grande disaster. 

lately. the operator at Swallows, 
saes of his failure to deliver the train 
order. "I wax asleep. That Is all " It 
Is enticed ti t a h« had worked several 
days suliont sleep.  

It is lielieted all the injured will re-
ratter. 

ASKED TO ARREST. 

Lively, the Telegraph Operator, Has 
Taken His Departure, 

Denver, March le The police of 
Denser have been aseed by the gheela 
of Fremont county to lecate Frank 
Lively, the Denver end Rio Grande 
telegraph operator. to whose negli-
gence is attributed the disastroug head-
on cullision at Adele.. It 1.4 reported 
that Lively left Swallows and joined 
his brother, also an operator, at Port 
land, and both left on an eitathound 
train. A sidipaena has been iesued 
for Frank Lively to appear at the cor 
oner's inquest. 

WHY WITHDRAWN.. 
----- 

Charges Ha• e Been Preferred to the 
President Against Embrey. 

Washington. March 16 - The nomin-
ation of John Embrey to be United 
States attorney for Oklahoma wag 
withdrawn by the president becatiee 
charges have been preferred against 
Mr. Embrey. It fa alleged for per 
formative of certain law work for 
Indians Embrey collected money from 
the Indians to which he W,,1 not en. 
titled. P. tiding an investigat ten of the 
charm-it the president withdrew the 
notninatiott. If the charges elicited be 
sustain...1, the nomination again will 
be forwarded to the senate. 

- - 
JOHANN MOST DEAD. 

Noted Character Panes Away at Cin-
cinnati From Erysipelas. 

Cincinnati, alarell 17 -11 e'r Johann 
Most, the anarchist. di. d In this city 
at 12 o'clock Saturday. Thatatime of 
his demise was erysipelos. 

Hi rr Most for s. Vera! years his been 

TREMENDOUS FAILURE, 

Russian Firm Owes Over Thirtean 

Miilion Dollars, 

Mme. Bernhardt's Engagement 
Under Canvas. 

The tippearunce of Mme. Berhhardt 
iu this city, at any time, is a drema-
tic event of unusual impartatice, 
when the event carries with it a state-
mt nt that the greatest actress in the 
world has declared that the present 
journey she is making is her farewell 
the announcement usstimet even a 
Larger proportlim anti Kieft an oe-

etisitin may safely lie set clown as 
the most important happening of the 
ilramatie year. 

In the first few weeks of this 
triumphal .Aniericrn tour, 1%1Ti.P. 
Bernhardt hastlemonetrated that she 
is in full possession of all her gr, it. 
qualities-that she is the same no-
approachahle Godess of the Drama. 
She showed tlutrt apart and IsTinel 
her genius as a firainatic star, she 
possesses the marveloue secret of 
everlasting petal and her presence 
was as fair and fresh as Arnerieams 
rememher her at in the eighties, shelf 
mho. mictle her stmond trip to the 
United `fates. 

That the aunottneement of her 
ramiag engage'me'nt here has created 
deep unit wide spread interest le 
evident from the llehig.• of inquiries 
regarding the play Mme. Bernhardt 
will present in the city of Dallas, 
when she appears :it (')ele Park under 
Canvas tr. her own tent on lont1:.y, 
March. 'Mitt. 

It matters really but little wt' at 
play she dm +4 select. She is lieyouti 

compare in them all, whether as the 
suffering Camille or the vengeful 
Tosea: the pluisionate Fedora or tho 
nu fortunate 	Adi ienne. Bt. milli!,  nit 
lives the character she plays and is. 

the one great artists of the nori.1.14 
stage that makes her nature sub-
servient to her art, 

Slio is accompanied on the present 

tour by her own company from this 
Theatre Sarah Bernhardt in Paris. 
This company is amid to consist e f a 
number .if French artists who are 
eminent in their own country' undl 
who surround the wonderful star w!thi 
an assemble and sums trt that insp.rete 
her. The principal name* of M The. 
Bernhardt's supporting company are: 
NI De Nlax, Decoeur; Cliameory, 
Denetthourg, Krass, Eebel, Cautoy, 
I'iron, I i aide, 	Puylagartle, 
Gavarry, Ilahay, Germain, Cerila, 

Mathillon, Angelo, Neville and Mmes 
Jane Mae, Barhier Seylar, Sint-n, 
Baulunger, Germain, Alison, Due 
Maclean, Boyer and pettier. 

All raildoads entering Dallas will 
make special rafts. 

The prices w ill be 13.00 and $2.1 0 
for resened seats, with it charge of 

for admirtion. 

Mail orders when accompained ' y 

(-heck. money or Express Order made 
payable to the Jeesie French Piano 
& Organ Co., a ith an inclosed stamp-
ed envelope for reply, will 14. fi!'. rl 
in the order of their receipt. This 
applies both to out-of-town and city 

lieenlar seat stile opens 

Mere!! 22, at It: A. M. 
- - 

Go to "Butch" Wilson's for pure 
lard and bacon. 

LET YOUR STOMACH HAVE 
ITS WAY. 

Buy your beef and I. 	anti Lunt 

at "BuTeii" Wirsox's 

Best 27.e meal- Baird at 

Low ,. 	 3 

A Favorite Remedy for Rabies. 
114 pleasant i1114e anti prompt 

cures have made riamberIrtin's 

Cough Remedy a favorite with the 

mothers of small children. It quick-

ly (Imes their coughs and colds anti 

prevents any (hinge, of pnetimcnla 

or other serious eonsequences. It 

not only eon's (Tool), but when given 
OM soon as the croupy cough appears 
will prevent the attack. For sal, 11  

All Druggists, 

CLEARS THE COMPLEXION, 
(bin. Fat Like Fruit Syrup stimu- 

late.; the Bs er are' 'leev itighly clean-

se's the systen anti elears the com-

plexion of pimples and blotches. 

It is the hest laxative for wom,,n 

and children as it is mild and plea-

sant, and (love not grips Our sicken. 

Orino ice much superior to pills, 

asperient asters and all ordinauf 

cathartics sat it does rot, irritate the 

stomach and bowels. Powell & 

Powell. 

FRIGHFUL COLLISION. 
Denver :loll 	(Viand*,  l'assenL,er 

Tr:ans Cra.'h In cilehado. 

DEATH LIST IS LA ItG 

Savantinte On.. March 19.-Twelfth 
week of the Gaynor-Greene case be-
gan by defense offering evidence. 

----- 
Three One-Legged Men Fight. 

Dallue. March 13 ---Three one-legged 
men and four two-legged men had a 
fight. All were arrested. 

Died In Bath Tub. 

Corsteanre Slarch 19.--While in his 
tth tub Sunday T. J. Dantzler. a Jew-
r, suddenly expired. 

Heaviest of Season.  
eta. Kan., March 19.-heaviest 
' the winter prevailed Sunday 

En Routa HOMO, 

Austin. March 17.- State Health 
Of 	Tabor and wife are en route to 
Ness York front Liverpool. 

Realty Company Files Charter. 

Austin. March 17.--Commonwealth 
Realty company of Dilate.. capital 
tenck $200....1 t. has tiled Its charier. 

LOUISIANA LYNCHING. 

William Carr, Charged With Theft of 
a Y-arling. Hanged by Mob. 

Plaquemine. ,,.arch 19.- Saturday 
night about In o'clock a lynching oc-
curred on Bayou Plaquemine. about 
one mile below the town Constable 
Walter Marinnneaux and V. M. Patu-
ream a well known citizen of the 
Eighth ward. were on their way to the 
jail et this place with a negro named 
William Carr. Who'll they had arrested 
Charged vi:th st.illing and killing a 
yearling. when they were stopped at 
this point Ivy a crowd of about thirty- 
fvc 	men, who overpowered 
theme and, taking the prisoner. bane-
IA hitu 11' the railroad bridge which 

KATY FILES MORTGAGE. 

Is For Taveety Million Dollars. and 

Covers Oklahoma Lines. 

Guthrie, March 19 - The Missouri, 
Kaunas and Texas Rall.vay company 

oo3a and Hanged. 
A black bear, killed near Sour Lnke, 

Tex.. wi jailed 25o pottrols, 
Chattano. ga, March 2ii.- Ed John-

son. colored. %Ls taken from jail at 
10- ;:e o'clock Monday night by it mob 
of seveety five men and hanged to a 
beam of the county bridge over the 
Tennessee ewer. The rum• broke and 
the negro"). Ludy fell, and the mob 
quickly  rideled him with bullets. 
Shertff Shipp and the jailer were liele 
ed in the oath room while the neeh 
secured the primmer. There was nu 
dismder. He was under death ben-
tenc.• for !entitle! assault. 

United Stater: supreme court hail 
grunted Johnson •.0 appeal during the 
day. 

has filed with the territorial seeretftry 
a mortgage for $2.1,000,0041 in favor of 
the New York Trust company of New 
York. with C. Vanitar. :tun of St. Louis 
as tnietee, covering all Its lines and 
equipment In Oklahoma. 

DIES DINING. 
----- 

Prominent Houston Business Man Ex-

pires Suddenly at Table. 

Walston, Marc It 17.-Joe Levy, a 
member of the dry goods firm of Levy 
Itres , died suddenly at noon Katurdry 
lie had just polited himself at the din-
ner 'nide when he expired. 

Twenty-Gix New Cases. 

('It y of Mexico. aliiich 19 	Twenty- 
six new capes of typhus fever and 
twelve death., are reported. Si nee 
Oct. 1 there have been 2.e77 eases and 
5:4S deaths. 

Dined Seventeen Senators. 

Wit sh ington. Maeda t 	Seneor 
Newlands of Nevada dined seveateen 
of his Dentucratic collramies Sunday. 

------- - 
Riley In Mexico. 

City of Mexico. March 'IS honer. 
Whitcomb Riley the poet, Is visiting 
here. 

(TEE'S OF INTERE.1T, 

held wittaiet bell at San Antonio on a conspiciums figure In this country en 
a ' harge of killing P. H. Pond. 	nccount of his constant espousal! of the 

lames hunt 
 tq 

 ninet y 
n 
 l!fY'rstea lunge of enure histg. 

o! 1, Bled at KIngi;her. (1:afro; In- 
poles  received )(eyelet weeks ago. 

At a cost of $2leistil ex•Delegete 
to Cungreat Callahan will meat a 
lirel.:toed their mill at Enid, Okla. 

Moecaue March 19.-I). & A.Rasstm Sian:tale' sweeney of the Trinity' and 
Brazos Valley railway says his read rougueff lime. the largest merchants 
has nu truck:Ile over the Texas Mel- in Russia, failed for I13.100,000. 

lan1L icre Dement gays !oats will 	 Demurrer Sustained. 
1 

Comm 

  - 

he running on Trinity river le tween 	Austin. March 19. - Jed te Brooks 
Delete and Galveston within eighteen sustained the state's demurrer on ora 
months. 	 eraticn) of Williams' intangible tax 

A summer theater le to be erfaied law in the case of the Katy road. It 
at Lewellen lake, in the ()ea Cliff pert goes to the (mitt ot civil appeals. 

of Dallas, also other amusements, at 
cost of $12Cet'011. 	 i 	 Brickyards Strike. 

	

tames Morrow pleaded gain.: at To 	New Tnrk, Marc h 19.-- A general 

cumseh, Okla., to ribbing seven po-ut. strike is thrgatened in all brickyards 

office.; and five haT les Is the two ter- her& 
ritories since Jan. 1 	 _ 	l 	- 
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Wholesale and Retail Grocer. 
1 

(lrry i  full line of Fine Groceries, Grain, Bay 
Bran, Chops, Etc. 

1.4 _AFT. Cr s'ET. al  Isar c) 	INT c 1.3 Ivor 
A Share of Your Patronage 
is Solicited. Phone 231. 

J. C. JONES, Baird,Tex. Lea building, 
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There's No Use 

Sending out of town for 
Job Printing, you pan 
get it done just as nice ( 
:mil just as cheap here. 

The Star Job Office. 

'Tzs NEITHER BIRTH Noll WEALTH, .1 

S%%%%%14111%%1%%%%%%-*--*--D-4- ,.-+.4-0S%414 SS%%%%%%%SSSVS,  

J. G. JONES. 
VOL. 1! ). 	BAIRD, CALLAHAN CC 

see change in C. S. Doe les ail. 

Ilead It. I, Iliiyiltitines new ad. 	Honey and Tar as a throat and lung 	The Protective Stock Association 
remedy, and 	account of the great of Callahan and adjoining counties 

See change Powell & It, wells ad. merit and poptilardy 	 will pay above reward for the arrest 
and conviction of any person for 

See II. Sehwaitz new ail this week. the theft or unlaia ful brat iling of 
uttered for Die 	 Theme any 1101141.8 or cattle belonging to 
wiirthlu s• imitations bare 	 any member of this Association, in 

See change in Harry 3I( yes sounding names. Beware of them. good standing. 

The genuine Foli s Honey and Tar 

is in a e idiots package. 	Ask for it 

anil refuse any substitute. 	It is the 

'Cat remeds fiir coughs and VI 

Powell & 	1W(.11. 

)1r. IV. A. 1,v tie. Die tailor who 
has 10411t111 on 10%1.1. Market Street 
has hail an interesting cans r. 	A 
miner. tililiiisteier with lime IValker 
in Nicaraglla half a century ago. and 
a son of the (list Smith. 	See his. 

- 
Dangers of Pneumonia 

A cold at this time if 

liable to cause pneumonia which is 

se often fatal, and even a hen th, 

patient has recovered the lungs are 

weakened. making them peculiarls 
susceptible no the development of 
consumption. Foley s Honey arel 
Tar will stop the cough. heal :and 
strength( n the lung); and present 
pneumonia. 1,a irlripps coughs 
yield quickly to the wonderful cura-
tive qualities of Foley 's Honey and 
Tar. There is notlitng else -just as 
good.' 	Powell & Powell. 

PAY UP. 

All will,  arr ill. 	to the are 

requested to pay 
iltf 	 II %nay )Ies E It. 

Hones' and Tar many imitation,. ;it, 

1)0 Not He Irlipo,,ed poll. 	ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS RE- 
1..„1" 	c„ chu•auii, originated I 	 waRD. 

J. B. CUTRIRTII, PEES. 
A. 	Wiaiti, Secy. 

For the newest things in spring 

dress psalm go to MeGoaen Bros. & 

1Vriaten. 	 1 et f 

Boyilstun is giving you 10 et* 

back out of every tt 1.110 purchase, 

in premium tickets. 	 11l-tf 

• 

See cling). :n Met iiissen Bros. & 
\Vristi-n s 

lion. W. R. Smith hastily appoint- 

ment 
	the newest thing for the neck, 

ment of a principal and three alter- 

':1t 	:1 Z.14141 	 rile thanks 

fiat() the Li 

Scripture 	- Psalm 27. 

Roll call - Temperani,- items. 

Paper les:Lily:adages from Use 

of eigu 

Dixolop. 

Will tor' t at the )1. E. Church 

ii-it Friday in April. 

The terirderani.i• cause has nothing 

t rear frhm free 	,a, from ex-

p. 

 

.mental study of its results, 

whether physical or financial, moral 

or mercantile. ethical or aesthetic.•--- is necessary. 

Frane's E. Willard. 

"Find your niche, and fill it, if it 

be ever so little. Do something for 

G el and truth' in this great battle 

Of life. Then 7,-hen t•our pitcher is 

broken at the fountain'.  or the •wheel 

at the cistern" end we see oursei
, 
 v-s 

at the end of oar journey, and de. 

ourselves in the knowledge 	 Toni Williams and W. 11. I Pat 
that we have loved to hear of the! 	It is :shunt time for the optician Mincer have just returned from 

Lord, and that where '•the print of ' with hi% rn.,1i,sit.d, pebble, cataract Reagan county, where they bought 

His shoe has been" there too it has and prescription glass, and ,.earei. four sections of land, 

Men oar great delight to plant ours, tan guaranteea to appear, and talk 

That all else has seemed unproflta- in way that you will think you are a 	
Dick Price returned Yesterday 

from the Kula country-. Where Ire 
ble to ns in Christ and that we are fool if you do not do as he says. spent several ilays looking for fat 

going w1a.re we will see the head The scoundrel will persuade you to cattle for Wilson's meat market. 

that was cri,s, !lid with thorns, the exchange when he knows what he 	 sie  

f. -a. spit Ivo: 	I14. 	rc peace gives you will do no good hut just 	EXCURSION RATES. 

Will be oers. 	 because he Lets what emits 12 Coml. 

No one can live well in this world more than a hat he gives. Remelts_ j 

.$•gra At(\e/ 

W. C. T. U. 

••Ood. flume and Nati,e Land." 

Witto for • 	year --Go Forward. 

N.• 	Tlea column is furnish. 

• hi, for the use of the W. C. T. 
I 	for the purpose of promoting 

..nperauis• only, and with the tis-
tinct agreement that till matters per- 
taining to 	 is prohibited 
in this column. This much is due 
the readers of Tilt. Si st: that there 
way not be any misunderstanding 
about the matter.--(Eoitiia Stale 

APRIL. 

in Wt.- I 	 at 	other shit• 

of the field. 	If the surveyor would 

avoid confusion he must refer all 

lines to the Ni,rth star. -.kw. Ii. 

IVells. 

Si) we must refer all things to the 

good God who knows and loves us all. 

31es. M. Alice Flosia. 
Press Supt. 

NOTICE. 

nates to the C. S. Nasal Academy 

itt Annapolis, unit a principal and 

two alternates to the U. S. Military 

Academy, at West Point. Appli- 

a dog collar at McGowan Bros. & 
Wristen. 	 leitf 

Go Willson s fur all kinds of meats 
and sausage. 	 52 

cants :should not be less than 11i nor 

more than 211 years of age for the . 	John Smartt, of A I 'Mind, is in 

Naval A-adetny or le to 22 for the 

Military Academy. This is a splen-

did opportunity for some bright, am-

bitions Callahan County boys and 

should lie carefully considered by 

such boys and their parents. Full 

particulars as to requirement)) may 

be had ut our utile,. Prompt action 

town today. 

•04-- 
J. It. S4.3%* 	Itf,f4W4.11, N. M.. 

earn, in 	 • and will return 
today. 

Mr. Browning was right seriously 
hurt while unloading fence pickets 
at the lunilier yard a taw days ago. 

Quite a moldier 	liairditcs are 
attending the Cattle l'onvention at 
Dallas, and the Fat Stuck Show at 
Fort Worth this week. 

Mn, and Mrs. \V. I. Henry re-
turned yesterday from New ylexico. 
We are sorry to learn that Mr. Henry 

is in worm' condition than is hen he 
left Baird some months ago. 

One and one-third fare to Dallas 

Dales, I • fixes his affections on her what Barnum said. The optician and return. Account M(Man) Sarah 

thing.iahave this world, and beyond. as a rule interferm with the nerves - liernhardt's presentation of 'Camille" 

If 	the ,,1 J.:gleam) would plough and circulatory system awl ratutefil Mardi 2tltli. Selling date March 21) 

straight he mast not look at his feet drug end doctor bills. 	 Di I  Limit March 27. 

DRUGGISTS. 
Baird, - - Texas, i 

r 	  

Powell & Powell 

WALL 
PAPER 

KILL Tim COUCH 
AND  CURE  THE LUNGS 

WITH 
Berle King's 

New Discover/ 
ONSUMPTION 	Price 

FOR 	DUO'S and 	150a Si $1.00 
OLDS 	 Eras Trial. 

Surest and Quickest Oure far all 
THROAT and LUN3 TROUB-
LZS, or MONEY BAWL 

See our new 1906 
Wall Paper about fifty 
new patterns in this 
month, all prices, we 
can awe you money 
on Wall Paper, 

A fresh supply of 
Carbon ;List received, 
kill your prarie dogs 
with carbon. 

Drugs, Clocks and 
Jewelery. 

GIVE US A CALL 
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